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Hi\10 bill to give Women choice in birth 
By Jennifer Camden mother or a mother-to-be 10 pick doctors. He said members choose partum h~spitalization should last 
Daily Egyptian Reponer her own OB (obstetrician) or GYN a primary care physician, who in 48 hours. 
Female SIUC employees with 
health insurance from a health 
maintenance organization will see 
changes in coverage or their obste-
trician/gynecologist visits if a bill 
is signed into law by the governor. 
stale: officials say. 
Illinois Sen. Dave Luechtefeld. 
R-Okawville, a co-sponsor of the 
bill the Illinois General Assembly 
pas~ed las: monlh, said the bill 
will make visits lo gynecologist~ 
easier for stale: employees if Gov. 
Jim Edgar signs it this summer. 




The Washingion Posl 
WASHINGTON-A bipartisan 
group of Southern governors and 
attorneys general assembled with 
President Ointon at the White HOI.R 
Wednesday to condemn the recent 
wave of church burnings, and 
pledged to do more to help churches 
from becoming victims of new 
att:icks. 
--1 do nae belH:',:, ba<.cd on the cvi-
dcna: I have seat. that it i.~ a cun.,;pir-
acy :· Clinton ~id. ··on the other 
hand. I do believe a ~ of tie;c dfcm 
are ra:ially motivated aJXi Ibey tend to 
play off one another."' 
After the meeting. the admin-
istration announced it was dis-
tributing a pamphlet to churches 
with tips to help them ward off 
arsonists, and officials said they 
were arranging a SI O mi ii ion 
HUD fund for church rebuild-
ing. The fund would guarantee 
private reconstruction loans. 
Republicans earlier accused 
President Clinton and Democrats 
of political grandstanding on the 
church issue. hut Wednc:sday's 
events indicated lhat most have 
decided to stop criliciling and 
join !,ands with the opposition in 
denouncing the burnings. 
Sports 
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Weather 
Today: Partly Sunny 
High 
95 
(gynecologist) as her primary most cases must refer a woman to "I lhink it's an excellent idea,~ 
physician." he said. "There arc specialists like obstctricians/gyne- she said. ''Twenty-four hours after 
ccnainly a lot of instances where cologists. birth is not long enough to tell if 
mothers feel more comfonable Joann Pitz, SIUC employee lhcre is something wrong wilh the 
=ing an OB/GYN of their own- benefits mana~er, said SIUC baby." 
choosing." employees were first given the Jerry Lindhorst, Group Health 
Luc:chtefeld said the bill, if option of joining an HMO in Plan spokesman, said the company 
signed. will also require HM Os to 1993. She said 34 percent of SIUC extended hospitalization coverage 
cover longer hospital ~tays for employees with health insurance after a birth to 48 hours in October 
women and their infants after binh belong to Group Health Plan or 199S. 
- 48 hours rftc:r a natural binh Principal Health Care, the only "Our doctors felt it was in the 
and 96 hours after a cesarean sec- two HMOs offered to campus best interest of our members anJ 
tion. employees · the newborns," he said. 
Luechtefeld said HM Os cost Kari Starns, a senior in history "It will cost us more money, but 
less for the members til':y insure, and French who is expecting her we still think it is in the best inter• 
but members 5:icrifice ciioicc of third baby next month, said post• est of our members." · 
Cuol.YH Vnoam- The D.Ji/y fsypti.Jn 
Wet trunks: Donovan Wright. (left) 14, · -ii Smith. 14. Matthew Covington, 15 and 
Shannon Wriglil, 10, all from Carbondale, wash cars at r.-1co !Jell Tuesday aftmtocm. Thr d1ildren are 
numbers of the Lill.£ Hriglits Community, working to raise money for a trip to Six Flags. 
Fuller's home rejected by commission; 
owner 'outraged' over city's decision 
By fulie Bury 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
The R. Buckminstcr Fuller 
Geodesic Dome did not become a 
pan of Carbondale's historic reg-
istry this week as planned because 
the city docs not appreciate its 
value, the dome's owner says. 
W:ichacl Mitchell, the dome's 
.iwner, who lives in Marina Del 
Rey, Calif., said in a letter to 
Carbondale he wa.~ "outraged" that 
SIUC can spend "millions" for the 
SJUC president's home, but only 
a fraction as much for the dome. 
Mitchell's letter stated, ''This is 
a free market society, and I am 
asking S l06,000 for the dome. 
Hopefully Carbondale will wake 
up and realize what a treasure this 
is. I'm sure the dome would draw 
people from all across the country 
for a glimpse into Bucky's life." 
Linda Gladson, Carbondale 
senior planner, said the dome was 
expected to be placed on the reg-
istry of historical properties in 
Carbondale, until Mitchell scnl the 
letter withdrawing his petition. · 
The dome would h"ave been 
placed on the. registry by tht! 
Carbondale Historical 
Preservation Commission. 
"We couldn•t really di!ieuss the 
Geodome at Monday night's meet-
ing since Mr. Mitchell sent a letter 
to the city asking them to stop the 
proceedings," she said. 
Mitchell said he withdrew the 
petition because he did not believe 
the doine was receiving the respect 
and attention it deserves, and it 
would be hypocritical for the dome 
to be placed on the registry right 
now. 
G11sBode 
Gus says: I heard the 
Bears were looking for a 
new dome. 
"With Bucky, you might actual- realize how famous Bucky is, how 
ly educate someone for a change. many innovations he made," he 
If Southern Illinois University at said. "He was the Leonardo Da 
Carbondale docs not have a Bucky Vinci of the twentieth century." 
Fuller class, map, and dome, it Fuller, a l'rofessor at SIUC 
should be closed." from 19S9-1971, is known inter-
Mitchell said he has ideas about nationally for inventing the 
how the dome could be used to design of the Epcot Center at 
Carbondale's advantage. He Disney World in Florida. He also 
believes the dome-could be used gave thousa_nds of lectures 
:ts a museum for Bucky Fuller arti- nationwide and was awarded the 
facts, including a library o.f his . Medal of.Freedom in 1983, the 
in~entions 3!1d works._ • · . · ••.. \, ... ~-highest lionorgivcn to a u.s~ cit~ 
People m Ca~.~_!ldat'c don. i. 
1 
izen, by the President. 
:: ,_·,.. •. . .. 
Lindhorst said Group Health 
Plan currently docs not accept 
obstetricians/gynecologists as 
primary care providers, and the 
compa~y would have to change 
that if the bill passes, 
Principal Health Care current• 
ly_covers hospitalization for 24 
hours after a rc-Jular birth and 48 
hours after a cesarean section, 
and it docs· not acccp\ obstclri• 
cians/gynecologists ·as· principal · 
care providers, according to a 
Customer Service Center repre-
sentative. 
Douglas Gates, a Carbondale 
see CHOICE, page 5 
Tour mrmines · 
scholarship, 
performance 
By Annette Barr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
William Jennings Bryan leads 
a crowd of200 people in a chorus 
of "Amazing Gna;e"' as he takes 
the stage under a large circus tent 
in ~vcrgrecn Park. 
This is not the c:irly 1900s. this 
is present day at the Heanland 
Chal!tauqua and Bryan. who 
spoke Tuesday night, has been 
dead since 1925. 
The Heanland Chautauqua. 
which is making its first visit to 
Carbondale, is a group of five 
scholars presenting historical · 
characters in full costume. Staged 
under a large circus tent. the event 
is sponsored by the Illinois 
Humanities Council and the 
Missouri Humanities Council. 
"I love doing this because this 
form of entertainment combines 
the two sides of my own life, both 
the scholarship and the perfor-
mance," said Ted Kachel who 
portrays Bryan for the festivities. 
The presentations are a combi-
nation of speeches and significant 
events taken from the lives of his-
toric figures such as Bryan. 
W.E.B. DuBois and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, 
"You have to say to yoursclr, 
'What would an ordinary person 
know about himself?'; said 
Kachel. who used several of 
Bryan's speeches and facts about 
his life to write his pcrf ormancc 
piece. 
The Heartland Chautauqua 
stancd Monday night with the 
raising of the tent by I 00 commu-
nity mcmbcrs, including the SIUC 
football team. 
Tuesday night was the first 
evening of entertainment. hegi:i-
ning with music performed by 
the Courtney Cox Jazz Ensemble 
and a portrayal of Bryan, per-
formed t,, · Kachel. 
Brywi, .l politician and orator, 
was best known for his campaign 
again.~t the tc:iching of evolution 
in the public schools. 
Kachel, assistant professor and 
theatre director at Tulsa 
Community College, ponraycd 
Bryan last year for the Missouri 
. Chautauqua. The ~fosouri 
Chautauqua is now n:une~ the ., 
;f 




Medica .. t·· 
Bene,i~Fee 
Re,und 
The deadline to apply for a student medical benefit 
fee refund Is Friday, June 21, 1996. To apply for a 
refund, a sludent must present his/her insurance policy 
booklet or the sched1.11e of benefits along with the insurance 
wallet 1.0. card to Student Health Programs, Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall. Room 118. 
All students, including those who have applied for a 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fee& are not 
yet paid. must apply for the refund before s : U 
lhe deadline. Students 17 and under need a -· __ -~---=---
parent's signature. ,t..J..J J.,.h/. ,-.s-. 
Weekend Special 
;1.(1. 
· l' .. , 6-21 & 6-22 
All You Can Eat 
Salmon Fish 
Includes soup, egg roll, crab rangoon, & 
,!rt pot stickers 
$8.95 
Best Chinese Homecooking 
in Town! 
, FRI• SAT• SUN G~.r~ 
$6.•per Carload 
Bring JOU? FrimdJ • Neighbors 
L The Phantom uc, 
B.lly Zane. Treat Williams 
2.Sabrfna (POI 
Haniton Fon!. Julia Omwnd 
SUMMER 
MENU 
Color Copies ............ 99¢ 
Faxes ......................... 99¢ 
Moving Boxes .......... 99¢ 
Thursday, June 20,19% 
World 
LEBED APPOINTED YELTSIN'S SECURITY ADVISER -
MOSCOW - A pri.~ door slammed and a disembodied voice warned. 
"Burcauaats, do not lake hribcsr' Thcn the popular war~.., appeared in 
army unifonn and growled: "I really advise you not to.'· That was the TV 
ad. during the election campaign. Now the candidate who finished thin1 in 
Russia's presidential eli~on Sunday Iris won a mandate to pursue his 
law-and-order ausadc from an office in the Kremlin as President Boris N. 
YelL,;in's natiooa1 security adviser. Retired Gen. Alexander I. Lcbcd·s 
appointmait Tuesday is laf}wly a bid to help Yc!tsin win reelection over 
the Cooununist nmncr-up in wt Sunday's fust-round vote. But politicians. 
scrurity experts and voters i..".id it is also the most flR?lllising commitment 
yet to halt a post-Soviet wave of airne and official axruption that Im 
turned Russia into what Yeltsin once called a umafia superpower." 
BOMBING IN JEWISH CENTER STILL UNSOLVED -
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - The smoke Im not cleared. On July 18, 
1994, a terrorist car bomb.dcvastarcd a Jewish axmnunity ccnu:r here. 
killing 87 people and wounding more than 200 in the deadliest anti-Semitic 
attaclt outside Israel since the Holocaust. Nearly two years later, the bomb-
ing of the Argentine-Jewish Mutual Association and a similar 1992 attack 
on·the Israeli ~remain unsolved. ·For the '.Y'.ctims' relatives, the 
smoke that choked the glass-liticrcd streets around ili:camage still clouds 
an aftamalb full of mysteries and conspiracy lheorics. '1bere is no expla-
nation," said Diana Malamud, who was left a widowed mocher of two by 
the bwt at the oommunity ccnu:r. "When your childrcu a.sic you where are 
the people who planted the bomb, and you have to tell them lha1 they arc 
wallcini; the streets like anybody else, it shatters all your MlCial values." 
Murdale Shopping Center Nation 
529 .. MAIL 
ELECTRIC PLANTS' POLLUTION TO BE REGULATED -
W ASHINGION - The Clinton administration, anticipating a major shift 
in the way electricity is marltctcd, has approved plans for state and federal 
authorities to impose new environmental restrictions to guanl against 




~ output anywbctc in the country. The Environmental Protection Agency. the 
Fcdcral Energy Regulatory Comnlis.tjon (FERC) and the Department of 
Energy should each lake spocial steps IO ensure the upcoming deregulation 
of electric utilities docs not bring incrcasctl air pollution to the Northeast 
and other regions of the country. the White House•s Council on 
' Environmental Quality said in a recent stal.emenL A roalition of environ-
! mental and industry groups Im warned the dcrcgulatioo process. to begin 
,-- ~~c,'1-:.~J'/·"",'t .ftt-((,,."""'"!!"
1
~.l late this year, would result in incn:a.,;cd burning of coal by midwestcm util-·r-t 'ft.itH;\::~;1'.4.cR,<'.Ji:'.t-1~.t';;t_. ities and. in tum, a rise in emissions of nitrogen oxides. 
\,., ;i QUIT SMOKING it UNABOMBER JUDGE DESCRIBED AS METICULOUS -
,!' ;~ GET PAID FOR: '.f 
-~~ tQr~~?tui~~ili ~~=~¼:E:~i~ 
) PARTICIPATION ·op;, he became a serious student after reading '1be Autobiography or Malcolm 
,f?,J},Ql.!IJ~8Kl,. NO'J; X." While attorneys whc know U.S. District Court Judge Garland E. 
·RESEARC::H:-t, Burrell Jr. say he docs not have extensive experience in federal criminal 
'.t,-:Bfi:f.~f-;'; .. ,~6 law, they dcsaibc him a,; a meticulous jurist. who will go to great lengths ~MORNING OR' ~~;ti-Y, lo avoid making mi,;takes. MHe i,; very thoughtful and in control." said 
':AFi'ERN,oqifsF.SSiONs}:· ~t ~ ~~1:;;: t= ::~[~'? ;{t°ix:~ =~~ro!~r!;~e 





We've Got It! 






P.A.'s, mies, plmos, 
keybouds, DJ tights, 
and band lnstnunents 
BYASSEE 
Keyboard & Sound 
5,21 W. Main, Mario11 .• 
In Wcdncruiy·s Daily Eg)ptian article MCarlxmdalc 10 help fund 
Amtrak service." the time and place of the next City Council mec:nng 
were incorrcct.ly reported. Toe next meeting is on July 9 in Ci•,y 
Council chambers at 7 p.m. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
Readers who spot an error in a news article can contact ~ Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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~~~li:!ceth~n Judith Helton 
and made 
them appreci-
ate how good acting can over• 
come a near bare set and a small 
cast. 
The play begins with Andrew 
Makepeace Ladd III (Peter 
Michael Goetz) writing a letter 
to a little girl's mother. That lit-
tle girl is Melissa Gamer (Judith 
Helton). who turns out to be 
Ladd's best friend. 
The play proceeds to unfold the 
live!' of two friends who have 
become close, not because of con-
versation or time spent together. but 
because of letters. 
Both the performers begin the 
piay with silver hair and bifocals 
even though they are reading notes 
as if they were in the second grade 
and the play and letters continue up 
to present time. 
This aspect of the production 
was intriguing because it was 
something stable throughout a play 
that opened up many unstable 
things in the lives of two people 
through letters. 
Ladd loves writing letters. He 
actually prefers letters 10 phone 
calls. 
Letters are a dying art 10 him 
and the letters were read with a 
lot of tone variation. so the audi-
ence did not have time to feel the 
play was monotonous. 
Goetz gave the audience some-
thing to think about when he 
spoke because he was not afraid 
to pause. so the crowd could feel 
the words coming from him. 
When his leuers to Melissa 
were meant to be loving, the 
audience could hear the compas-
sionate tone in his voice, when he 
was angry at Melissa the audi-
ence had no doubt he was upset. 
Judith Helton's character, 
Melissa. brought the audience to 
laughter and even get a little 
misty-eyed. 
Melissa, a little-rich girl that 
had everything, spends a let of 
her time writing Ladd telling him 




Ladd's mid- • 
dle-clas_s .• ~;,; 
happy farm7, #•'' 
ly, arid. 
spent a lot 
of time 
talking to 
~s~~ h i a. Peter Michael 
Even so, 
Ladd proved . ·· 
Goelz 
to be her only true friend teach-
ing her the ability to express 
herself through letters. 
Helton not only knew to wait 
for the audience's reaction before 
going on with her monologues, 
but she knew how _to get the audi-
ence to react to her monologues, 
by making her voice tender and 
soft to making her voice shaky 
and uncertain. 
It was very moving to watch 
two people's lives handed to the 
audience from two people silting 
behind desks. 
But. the performers neither· 
moved from their desks. nor did 
you see very many facial expres-
sions. 
The tones of their voices real-
ly carried the show. 
The story line ·could have car-
ried the play·. a meµiocre ~ay, 
but the perfo·nners~:m_d their 
knowledge of how to"llol_d an· 
audience emotfona])y :-captive 
made '.'Love Letters" far above 
average. 
Agae'fni~~iJJt~-- J! ,3 
and fans The Chicago Rhythm and three different lead,vocalisis due to 
Blues Kings coukl. create by return- ,some hanf Juclc;: ;nie'band's ongi- . 
ing t? Carbondale to"play this iiaJ Jeadsmgef, Larry "Big Twist" 
week s Sunset ~o~'7n.. the band Nolan. toured with the band·unt:! 
could ~•so reumte:,"1l11 ~ts-,f~ { thr=:days'pfiorto'hisfinal hfar, 
lead_ smger Martm · Big Larry ' failure'fo Maicli:J9!)(}. TJ!e group, 
Albritton.. . . . . . , preparing Jor.Nolan);.dePll:£lure. 
~ Chicago Rhythm and Blues graduaIJy·:idopted his long~time 
Kmgs. have und!rgone,as many friend Albritton to sing in Nolan's 
changes as SIUC ID past years. TJ:ie piace. 
ba!1d,_ ~en known to _so.uthern Unfortunately, Albritton ·also 
Ilhnms R&J! Jollowers and for- suffered a heart failure, and open-
merly known_ as :he Mellow heart ~urgerflastDecember ptit mi 
Fellow.s;-grounded its- roots deep end to his days with the group. His 
into the surrounding area. and ini- doctc,rs-will'not allow him to trav-
tially began its legacy in the early el with the hand, which tours for 
1970s playing bars and clubs on the aooutZOO:iti.vs·....,. year.• , , , 
·campuses or sro~ iu,ifSo~tii&isi · · ··~•BfiTu~neit.1~e:~k 
Missouri State University. shocked, :imd didn't wo,Hor about 
The group is made up of mem- two inoilths,"· trumpeter and co-
hers from both Southern Illinois leader Tenillo said. "'Then when 
and the Chicago area because the we got the call from Carbondale 
group migrated nonh for a record- that ~n had his bean attack, it 
ing <;ari:er in 1975. . . was ariother_big shock. 
Southern Illin<>is· native Terry We had· a Jot of dates still 
Ogloni plays saxophone, former . booked,·and we were using Daddy 
Chicago-based Mellow Fellows G; who produced the 'Big Twist' 
Don Tenuto, Dave Mick and Bob albums, to fill in. We lost a lot of 
Halaj on trumpet. guitar and bass work at one point." 
respectively, and singer Billy With a return to the band's roots, 
McGregor make_ lip the band. the group is looking forward to 
Since the group's'.initiaJ launch · 
in the '70s. The Kings worked with 
~F'i;'."'. 
• •~•~•-. ~•,;,:. C • c. 
,, B~others ~nd the·· 
Blues 
The Brown Bag 
Concerts is a series 
of free one-hour 
musical presenta-
tions every 
Wednesday at · 
noon'. that will run 
through August 2, 
held at the old 
freight depot (al<o 


















see BLUES, page 8 
Blues Traveler 
will release a 
live album 
A Various artist 
CD entitled 
MMom Benefit" 
was released this 
week.The CD 
features artist 
such as Pearl Jam 
and the Beastie 
·soys. 
Another Various Jimmy, Robbie, 
j; )<-evin ofiSt:• · 
l;Stephe;•s Blues 
(blues band) 




(hard rock and 
easy listening) 
July 5:_ •. ·• · 
The Pryor·~· 
century music) , 
ftfflt:ttfi 
#Live" July 2nd. 
The "'Crow 2" · 
Soundtrack ~~s' 
Dying Slowly" 
will be released 
July 15th. 
Other artist with 
new releases this 
· · week are Beck, 
. Henry'Rollins, 
:: -~~d s~i-ige: . 
'Damn Yankees' brings expenE!nce, tai~t::tif:;$JtjC 
; . . ~ . - . 
~n&·Co~ 
,./-~" ~~'\ .... ·,:c'i 1,~-~i~;;ii-··:,, :f!"' . •:.~'•:;·'~-. :"'·/-:,, . :~ .... ~_:. •_; _ ;_:-.--·~_,·~-~_:_;~_· ~-·-_c::_•··_· -----·-·}_·..,.' _c::;:a,~";_1  •• a·_: . ..,.:-:.~-T.=.h_._:=~-s-~=a-y:-,=~-u--~-~=2-,-0=,-l9_9 __ 6_, (i' 
.. EDITORIAL 
OSG~~6PSC should.use ~~-
- I . .. . A~-~ 
position to influe'nce:. W\NOOW • .::" 
city government 
THE NEW GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
Student Council administration is off and running in the right 
direction. The council has reaffinned relations with the city of 
Carbondale by committing Brian Clardy, a GPSC rep~11ta-
tive, to act as a liaison between the city and GPSC. By doing 
so, GPSC has taken a more active role in the decision process 
of issues that affect students. 
PERHAPS TIIE NEW UNDERGRADUATE SllJDENT 
Government administration will see things differently than past 
administrations and also take a more active role in city politics 
on the students' behalf. following GPSC's example. Fonner 
USG President Kim Clemens said she felt many of the issues 
discussed by the Carbondale City Council were not pertinent to 
·students and a representative would not attend the meetings . 
. . Clemens and other past USG and GPSC representatives who 
... ;.- have not utilized the invitation by the city to participate in dis-
,,. cussions and serve on committees are cheating their con-
. stituents. · 
·. •. ~ 
ONE EXAMPLE IS A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
that Carbondale is developing with an outside planner. USG 
. . . and GPSC were offered positions on a committee that discussed 
r~·-~ the development of that plan. GPSC did not name a represen-
:_ ·. ··tative for a few, months _and missed three planning meetings 
·. where they could have ·coµtri~1;1ted to tpe plan developmcnL 
~,' · pemens attended a ft:w meetjn~·and said she did not see how 
~i~Bi.P,l~:m.:guide the development of Carbondale for the next 20 
:--: iyears 'needed·the students.' inpuL 
~:~~(.;--:.~ ~"7•_;,..,"·:"'1:":--°-!4;~·-~·•-•.' ,~-:~ ~:- ~ t;, 
~~:ri)JE;,~TuijENts),uouLo WAKE up FROM 
;;:..,\iheirown apathy and become involved in city politics, howev-
~[~#f. the USG and ,GP~C people are offered these positions to 
~-Frepresent the students' voice in t!Je community and should take 
t"':~v~tage of the positions. · 
( .•. ::.TIIE LIAISON POSmONS THAT ARE OFFERED 
r·-. to student government groups each year allow these represen-
tatives ~o offer.input and raise questions on items at city coun-
cil meetings, Even though this position hjis been offered to both 
r: the U~~ ~ GPSC it has riot al~ays been fully appreciated. 
f, . · 6PSC AND USG MAY A..P.fJOINT SOMEONE BUT that 
person musttake a vested interest in representing the students. 
Especially when those issues are of interest to and directly 
affect the students. They should also keep in mind that the 
majority of "Carbondale issues" affect the students whether 
they realize it or not. 
CARBONDALE MAYOR NEIL DILLARD SAID 
the city offers the student governments opportunity to speak 
out and in some cases influence policy. He. said the city 'is 
always offering the students an opportunity, through its gov-
ernments. to speak on any issue that they wish. Dillard believes 
that offering the student government positions on committees 
ensures a representative cross-section of the Carbondale popu-
lation. 
USG AND GPSC NEED TO SERVE ON EACH 
committee and position offered to the group and continue to 
serve as the students' voice in the community. The students 
who voted in the spring elections voted for administrations that 
promised change. Hopefully, that change will also include the 
administrations taking advantage of the city's invitation and 
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C1UUtSl!>f:<t .... 
Let's c~nlinU:e 'SOiJd?~~perience 
for SIUC international 'students 
There arc thrre simple questions 
to be considered when internation-
al students decide to further their 
edu~tion overseas. 
F'U'St, the university they choose 
must be recognized by their gov-
ernment. Second, the cost of 
tuition nnd the cost of living must 
be affordable. Finally, the place 
must be safe for them to live, free 
of discriminiation against other 
races and perhaps most important· 
ly, have II low crime rate. 
Based on these three questions, 
many international students who 
arc studying here found that SIUC 
is the right choice for them to con-
tinue their educational endeavors. 
Many American students describe 
SIUC as a "party school,'' but 
international students think differ-
ently. They view SIUC as a nice 
place to study and Carbondale as a 
nice place 10 live. Reflections of 
SIUC's past academic excellence 
in the form or its alumni give 
ample reason for us to choose 
SIUC. 
Many international students 
have found that SIUC is the 
tapestry in which inlernational s1u-
dents can weave 1ogether rich cul-
tures of other countries and in the 
process generale grca1er under-
standing nmong inlernational and 
American sludenL~. 
Just visiting the Student Center 
and taking a look around, you see 
students from Africa. Asia, South 
America, the Middle East and 
America. SIUC is one of the 
largest melting pots as far as uni-
versiti«:1go in the United Stales. 
However, the reputation of 
SlllC has been challenged with the 
decline of enrollment every 
semester. Many experts believe; 
this has occurred because of peri-
odic tuition increases. 
. ,Transfer credits arc another fac-, 
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;_~, 
think twice about the university 
because they may be disappointed 
to find that they cannot receive the 
credit they had been promised 
before they arrived. There arc also 
many other problems that burden 
international students, including 
ineligibility fo; college work study. 
Some international students say 
tuition increases arc not the whole 
problem, but are one of the factors 
in the decline of international 
enrollment. 
They understand because they 
decided to pursue their eduQtion 
at the university they arc <.'bligated 
to the university's regulations and 
policies which may change. But 
the problem at SlUC, according to 
rrn:ny international students, is that 
the policies change very rapidly. 
Every semester, students are noti• 
fied of, the increases of tuition, 
parking, taxes, athletic fees, legal 
fees and so on. 
Other fees that are increased 
seem to be brought about by sev-
eral organizations of SIUC. For 
example the Undergraduate 
Student Government has jumped 
on the bandwagon to increa.-.e stu-
dent activity fees. 
in~ for lhe sake of opposing 
them, but they should not be forced 
upon us all at once, so much talk 
about money has some people fed-
up (including our families and 
bankers b:lck home). An interna-
tional student at SIUC must have a 
least. $17,000 a year to pay for 
tuition. It would be nice if USO 
could be more understanding of the 
problems that face many students 
before any recommendations arc 
made regarding student activity 
fees.·. , . · 
For international students, it is 
our hope that SIUC will eventual• 
ly embrace all students in the same 
way. It is our wish to see the spirit 
of SIUC and student cooperation 
and consultation spread to all cor-
ners of the globe in order to attract 
new students. 
SIUC can save thousands of dol-
lars in recruiting costs as long as 
the university meets the challenge 
of malcing sure that all the students 
arc satisfied with their education. 
Asking students about their rea-
sons for choosing SIUC seems to 
suggest that most are here thanks 
to infonnation passed onto them by 
their friends who are attending or 
have auended SIUC. Making the 
current crop. of, intcrnatiol)al stu-
dents unhappy is going to severely 
hamper the future of international 
student enrollment. 
Finally, may SIUC be blessed 
with continuing international 
enrollment, and may it continue to 
provide excellent eduQtion, peace. 
harmony and prosperity. 
By the way, ifl am asked to rec-
ommend a great university, the 
answer, for the better educational 
investment, is that SIUC is stilt 
worth it! 
Many m1emational students do 
not think that USG fights for or 
represents, in'any way, us as it 
does American students. Of1en 
international students are not 
allowed n platform nt the USG 
meetings. • . , · :Wan Kamal Wan Napi is the 
: Horiestly speaking, inlcmational ,~ president 'of the lnternati~nal 
students do not simply oppose >· Studen1 CoundL '·· · · ' ' · • 
. --·Editorial Policies 
· · Signed artlclcs, including lcucrs. viewp>ints and other com• 
mcnwiCS: reflect lhe opinions or !heir authon ,only •. · Unsigned . 
editorial1 represent a consensus of the Daily Egyptwi Board.: •. 
. Ldtcn to the editor must be submitted in pcnon to the editori~ 
: al page editlll', Room 1247, Cornmunlc:itions Building.·Ldten ·- , 
should be typewritten and Joublc spxa1.· !JI lcttcn arc: subj«( to.• 
,; editing and will be limited to JSO words. Students mUSI identify 
themselves tr clan and major,.faculty members by rank and 
dq,artmcnt. non-academic staff by position and dcp3nmcnL . :- -, 
, Ldtm for which ,'Crification of authonhip C1IMOC be nwe win-:' not be blishcd. . · . . ''' .. ' ... '·'. .,, ·c:•·"·"· ' • . . 
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By John Lynch 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Southern Illinois University is 
(Iql31ing itself fa-the went case sce-
nario in almc&any disaster type situ-
ation, a University official says. 
"Our major conccms are earth-
quakes, tornadoes and hlWU'dous 
transportalioo spills. We are looking 
atcvay:bing tbat<nlkl lqJpcrl lue," 
said Sgt. Nelson Feny, University 
Disasler and Resources coordinalor. 
The Univmiity is in the midst of 
lkvcloping and maintaining a disaster 
O(D'alion plan foc events that cause 
significant human and ecooomic km 
on campus, Fary said. 
The disaster recovery plan is 
designed IO reduc1: dr mane; andan-
fusim gcncracd by a disasterand get 
the campus back IO woddng mler as 
soon as posgblc, be said. 
Accmling IO Fary, SIUC is~. 
apt ID be su~ect IO alia7.anbls trans!. 
portation spill n:ore than any other 
disaster. 
Mlf a 30,000 gallon propane tank 
derails and pun~ the tank could 
B.L.E.V .E. and be propelled any-
where fiun me quarter ID half a mile. 
Now that's a lot of forte." he said. 
A B.L.E. V .E. is a boiling liquid 
Choice 
amtinued from page 1 
Oinic obstetrician/gynecologist, said 
some women benefit frcm the educa-
tion lhey receive in a 48 hour stay in 
the hospital after delivery. 
-11 catainly is a gocxl idea, and in a 
lot of cases a lot of young people <r 
couples with their first child need 
instructions on breast-feeding and 
Event 
amti11ued from page 1 
the Hc.ntland Olaulallqua since the 
Illinois Hmnanitics Council became 
involved. 
Thi~ year, Kachel is oock for the 
four-week !Dur, of which this week 
will be spent in Carbondale. 
-1 don't really act anymore," he 
said -1 prefer this kind of improvi-
sitional pcrfonnancc.'' 
Kachel studied Bryan for a year 
prior ID pcrfOlllling in the Heartland 
Chautauqua and continues to read 
books abou1 B,yan's life. 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
For people who want to stop eating 
compulsively. Every Tuesday, 7p.m. 
and every Thursday 7:30p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Church. 310 S. 
University. For more information 
contact Donna at 457-8782. 
Events 
CARBONDALE CHAUTAUQUA 
June 20, oratory portrayal of W .E.B. 
DuBois. Evergreen Parle, Cartxmdalc. 
Musical pcrf ormance 7p.m.. program 
7:30-9p.m. For more information 
contact Carbondale C.Omnmnity arts 
457-5100. 
MORRIS LIBRARY SEMINAR 
SERIES Advanced IITML publish-
ing, June W. 1-3 p.m, room 103D; 
Java, June 23, 2-3p.m., roomlS, 
cxJ;Xlllding vapor explosion and the 
minimal safe distance for a spill like 
lhal is about 400> feet, Fary said . 
Mock evacuation lraining foc mass 
casualties and the disabled is one 
training exercise staged IO keep the 
response team current with proce-
dures, he said. 
"We could be i;:rawling through 
ruble trying to locale lxxlics after an 
earthquake," Fary said. '"Ibis train-
ing gives us a sense of reality and an 
opportunity to learn from experi-
ence." 
There are aJl1'Clll]y more lban 40 
people from across the campus 
working on this project in tlifferent 
aspeclS. 
A IOOll of six differentdcpl1merliS, 
called Primary Response 
Departments, are dcsignaled to deal 
with the"bulk of the response and 
recovery from a disaster, Ferry said. 
"Ibere are dqmtmcnts that cover 
communicalioos, shelter and fccdin 
~'axI iin:inci,imt to name~ 
few," be said. 
"If we need 50 pieces of plywood 
during a disaslcr, the finance dcJm· 
mcnt would get the ball rolling by 
expediting our request, leaving the 
proper paper lrail and purchatjng it" 
Ken Jaros, building engineer for 
the Student Center, said in any great 
cmcigency, the SnxJcntCcnlcrcould ; 
and would be utili7.ed for shelter and ' 
mass feeding. 
Jams said his spccialir.l1ioo lies in 
pa;t-catthquake cvaluatioo and rapid-
building~ 
"We have: to be realistic.: 
Eanbquakcs are a defini1e pa;mlity '\ 
with us oo1y ro Diilcs fiml the New :l 
Manlfaillt."Janissaid. ' . ,:! 
In the cvert of wide-sprat dis;&-'' 
tcr. the Univmily would be wming '. 
direaly with the City or Caitimda1e 
and J:dson Comly, J:wa; said. . 
Plant and Service Operations-· 
Manager Brad Dilllm said, '1n lbe ., 
event or disasler, ~ Pbysical Flad 
is relied ... heavily and n:smng 
power to the campus i<I lbe axncr-
stooe of its n:sponsti)ities .. 
"We will beanmding a seminar in 
St Loois this inootboo seismic pro-
tection of HV AC and electrical 
cq,Jipmcnt," Dillard said. 
HV AC is the system that~ 
lk'.aling and air anlitiooiiig delivered 
lhrougboola building utilizing a vait 
type syslCm, Dillard said. 
Training foc thcs:: silll3lions takes 
plare )lliodically in mlrr to u¢atc 
the plan. Ferry said. 
"l welconeany cnnmcnts a ideas 
from tbc entire Univm;ity, cspecially 
the faculty," Ferry said. 
how to bathe and care for the infant." had insurance troohlc la<il year when 
be said. "Ibere aren't requircd clas.s- she had her ooby. 
cs in baby care before you have a °'My JXllil3%Y care physician didn't 
baby, like tbcrc are driving lessons dclivctlXlbics, .. she said. 1 had abanl 
before you get your license." time finding someone that would 
Gales saidmaay WOOJell who have. acccpl other puicnts.'' 
had other children are ready to go· IfGov. F.dgar signs the bill by the 
home after a 24 hour hospital Slay. He August 24 dcad1inc, Illinois will join 
also said HM.Os do oot prevent any 18 states with laws giving direct 
IIIOlba or baby with complications access ID an obsldrician/gynccologist 
from staying ba;plalizcd longer. and 23 SlaleS wi1b laws guaranteeing 
Pauletta Avery, SIUC finance WCD1C11 lmgcr care after giving biJth, 
departmcnt employee who is covered ~ accmling to the American ColJcgc of 
under Princqm Health Care. said she Obstctriciam and Gynccoiogists. 
At the cod of the pcnoonance, the 
audicnre has a chance to din:d qucs-
tioos to Bryan and tb:n Kadlcl him• 
self. 
Marianne Lather, president of 
C:ubondalc Community Arts, said-
the Olautauqua, a Native American 
name meaning a place for meeting. 
was popular frcm the lalc 1800s IO 
the 1930s. 
"It's like stepping back in lllllC," 
said Lather. 1bis is somcihing rew 
ID ~le. The Olautauqua is a real 
different ell:pcricnce. -
Lalher said the Chautauquas 
would travel around the United 
StalCS to rural areas during the Slllll• 
mer mmlhs. The traveling tent show 
was a cultural expcricncc featuring 
Morris Library. To register call 453-
2818; e-mail to ugl@lib.siu.edu or 





Fellowship, bible study, worship, 
prayer and fellowship, Ohio Room, . 
Swdent Center. June 21, 6:30p.m. 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. 
For roore information contact Tricia 
at 529-0639. 
Events 
SHABBAT SERVICES Junc,21, 
6:30p.m., Touch'ofNaiurc Parle, near 
·~~=i:risfir~torma-
FREE SAIL DAYS Fnic sailing. open 
to the public, June 22, 23, 12p,m.-
Sp.m. Crab Orchard Lake public boat 
launch. For information or rides am-
speakers and musical entcnainmcnL 
When the Chautauqua would 
cane to Carbmlalc, I..ada saidvpl-
unlecrs would gather and raise the 
tent where the Communications 
Building now stands on the SIUC 
campus. This is how Caiboodalc's 
Cliautauqua Strcct got its name. 
SIU President Ted Sanders, 
Tuesday's master of ceremonies, 
said the Heartland O.autauqua was 
an cxO!llall chance to get a flava of 
historical ixnooalitics. 
He said it is a rare educational 
(l>POltUDity lhal not enough students 
lake advantage of it 
~It would be nice if a lot more 
p:qlle wa-c bcrc tooight," Sanders 
said. 
tact Kevin at 684-3650. 
SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
will demonstrate emergency commu-
nications in the national Field Day 
contest A station will be set up next 
to parking lot 52 (cast of 
Engineering/Technology Bldg.) June 
22 I p.m. to June 23 I p.m. Free. 
Public welcome. For roore infonna-
tion contact John at 457-2188. 
SUMMER WEEK OF CHOIR· 
Childri:n's Music Camp, ages 50 .• 
grade 6. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Jrine 24-28; 
Murdale Baptist Cllurch, 2701 W .. , 
Main SL, Carooodalc. c.ost $40. For 
rmre infoonation contact Don at529-
5800. .,., 
IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING 
YOU'RE THROWING rr AU. AWAY. 
~~.write the~~~~~ 11mdat ~•·11 
157 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochc-.re. 
The fisherman 
sandal is now in 
season. 
From the Papillio :M coiiection 
· BIRKENS10CK8 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
Campus Shopplns Center 
222 W. freeman • 519-~13 
' c.,u~es ·. ~ Th Flopemng1~ 
1 ' ·1·: e :" ·.~· ·oyu~ 
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YeltS;ift' tari~el~' Summit ,plans 
The Washington Post . asked th!! parliament'to move it up hurry," Zyuganov told reporters 
· to a-Wedpe~day, and. t,he lower Wednesday. 'They know lhat lifter 
,. MOSCOW-Presidem Boris house. the.State.Oum.a. is expected July I, about 1.5 million people 
'-} Yeltsin canceled plans Wednesday to approve a bill Friday that would will go on holiday,n 
•\ to attend lhe Group of Seven sum- make July.3 a holidlly. · Zyuganov said. he would not 
··· mit with leaders of the world's Yeltsin tried to d_isguise his object oocause!.'the main lhing for 
:; majc,r industrial.democracies in political motives with a legal fig us is to have fair elections." 
?France next week as preparations leaf, saying,_lhe_people's constitu- Yeltsin summoned reporters to 
0'began to advance lhe second round tional. right_toyote should not inter- announce he would skip the three-
of the presidential election to Jl!IY fere wilh. their "right-to leisure." day Group of Seven summit sched-
3. . . The Central Election uled to open in Lyon, France, on 
Yeltsin, who squeaked past his Commission. which is heavily June 27.-.He said he has decided to 
Communist rival, Gennady under Yeltsin"s influence. also is send Chernomyrdin instead and 
Zyuganov. in the first round by expected to seek a July 3 runoff would devote the time to cam-
. three percentage points, ordered when it announces the official paigning. · 
the government to try to move the results of the. fir.,t round. of voting 
runoff to midweek, instead of hold- Thursday. Yeltsin won slightly 
ing it on Sunday, July 7. Prime more than 35 percent and 
Minister Viktor Chernomvrdin Zyuganov 32 percent in a field of 
later signed a resolution dedaring IO candidates; a vote of more lhan 
July 3 a day off from work. a pre- 50 percent wes required to avert a 
requisite to making it election day. runoff. 
A weekend vole would decrease '"l understand ~by they are in a 
turnout as city dwellers flee to their 
country homes and students begin 
their summer vacations. Both 
groups gave Yeltsin first-round 
pluralities. and a low turnout could 
S3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE & PM 
Watch the birdie: Belinda Moore, a ;,mior in 
pliysiology/pre-med from Cl1icago, retums the birdie during a 
badmi11to11 class Wednesday at Davies Gymnasium. 
quickly wipe out his nanow mar-
gin over Zyuganov. 
By law. Russian elections must' 
be held on a non-working day, tra-
ditionally Sunday. But Yeltsin 
Clinton leads Dole in recent poll 
The Washington Post 
Two clear signs that the- presi-
dential race may have begun in 
earnest: President Clinton and Bob 
Dole are bickering-and so are the 
presidential preference polls. 
A new Washington Post-ABC 
News survey found that President 
Clinton held a 55 percent to 35 
percent lead over likely 
Republican nominee Bob Dole, 
with the remainder undecided. 
Those results differed. substan-
tially from a Time Magazine/CNN 
poll conducted last week and 
released over the weekend. That 
poll showed Clinton with a 49 per-
cent to 43 percent advantage, 
down from 56 percent to 44 per-
cent in their mid-May poll. 
The Time/CNN results were 
immediately embraced by~ 
Rep~blicans as confirmation that 
Dole's decision to quit the Senate 
had improved his standing '"=ith 
voters. The poll also was inter-
preted as a sign that Clinton had 
been hurt by recent criminal con-
victions in the Whitewater case 
and by the developing scandal 
over FBI files improperly obtained 
by members of the White House 
staff. 
But The Washington Post-ABC 
survey conducted June 14-18 sug-
ge~ts Clinton's support has 
changed little since mid-May 
when he h~ld a 22-percentage 
point advantage over Dole. A total 
of796 registered voters were inter-
viewed in the latest survey. 
Margin of sampling error for the 
overall results is plus or. minus 
four percentage points. 
Olher recent surveys also sug-
gest that Clinton currently holds a 
significantly larger lead than 
reported by Time a,nd CNN, 
though :smaller than the 20-point 
advantage in The Washington 
Post0ABC News poll. 
I~~al polling for both political . 
p:::rti~~;conducted over the past · 
wee\sµggest Clinton currently has 
a 12-to 14-percentage point lead 
over.Dole. A U.S. News and 
World Report conducted June 1-3 
and reported in this week's edition . 
reported. that Clinton led Dole by a · 
52 percent 10 39 percent mllQlin. 
And:Jbe Harris Poll releasec:l)ast ~ 
week·showed Clinton with·a 17 · 
percentage-point advantage among '. 
registered voters.· 
CNN analysts said they bel~ey~ ;, 
their' recent. pgll 1:n,ptured· a· fleet~~., 
ing surge in· support~f?.fl?,~ffalftj_m 
occurred after he left the Senate on 
June 11. Their survey of 1.004 
registered voters was conducted 
June 12-13. 
"We were in the field immedi-
ately after the Dole lovefcst." said 
Keating Holland, CNN polling 
editor. "We were in when no one 
was sayiog anything bad about 
Bob Dole. After he resigned, peo-
ple then staned to say bad things 
about him again. We expected 
(Dole's moJnentum) to fade like a 
convention bounce or.a State of 
the Union bounce. Dole himself 
said you can only resign from the 
Senate once." 
. Polling experts suggest that sur-
veys early in a presidential elec~ 
lion year often diffc;r significantly. 
That's because voter preferences 
early in a campa,ign are rn!ly weak-
ly held. · . · 
"People should think about the 
news environment when the poll is 
taken," said Andrew Kr,hut, d~-
tor of the Pew Research Center for 
People and the Press. "When it's a 
short polling period, intensive bad 
news could affect il'1e results." 
Closer to election day, most vot-
ers have firmly-settled on their 
choice and·the polls show less 
variation. Question wording and 
even the order the questions are 
asked also have a greater influence 
over results early in the race, 
Kohut said. 
StiU, Kohut said that even with-
the Time/CNN'survey, th~ early 
polis this year have been remark-
ably well-behaved. His own sur-
veys in recent months have 
consistently shown Clinton wiih 
about 5~ ,pen:enl of the vote and 
Dole ·with about 40 percent. simi-
lar to the results obtained by most 
other polling organizations. "My 
reco\lection compared to y~ in 
the past is that the polls at this 
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Bugs not drugs: Alternative fatming~iff tacti(:ed\ 
~~~~~~•:,•.~: 11 Wedoo'thareallw~~~bu~::~~J~ii~il~;1~~-
coti from st plant growing -Pai~ckBweeney, "Bcsidcs·organic fruits and 
inside of Ms :nacres of sweet- · organic Jam1er vegetables, -lh~'s' alSO:organic 
sccnteJ land, and says people ----·----------------------------- yogurt,grainsandnutspcoplcarc 
should try to grow more of their buying," Baker said. . 
own food. "We don't have all lhc solo- mulching to keep the moisture and we're noL" Organic produce is slowly 
His neatly planted rows of tions :md sometimes we lose inside· lhc. soil and to moderate Sweeney said we need agricul- making its way into the main-
greens and wildflowers welcome things, but 80 percent of bugs arc thc'soil temperature. tore to be sustainable for future stream, according to- Fresh 
any visitor toward a path into a beneficial," Sweeney said. ·The ·mulch pre.vents the soil generations. Trends, a 1996 survey conducted 
lush vegetable garden. To keep some animals from from becoming too bot in the Despite recent weather condi- by The Packer, a produce. trade 
Ml grow a little of everything," c..ting the food, Sweeney uses 11 summer ortoo cold in the winter. lions,. Sweeney said tomatoes publication based in Lincolnshire. 
Sweeney, an SIUC alumni, said. floating row cover, whicb works It also prevents weeds from have been thcirbiggcstaop. The 'Tiie.survi:y indicaicil that more 
Sweeney's organic green like a giant piece of Kleenex , to growing. other day bcfsaid 68'pounds-of than"·onclquartcr, of /middle 
lhumb first started with a s.:iall protect the crops. Sweeney said pesticides do not peas ·wcrcpickcd.,~/t-.-:::" / .. ; · · America who have purchased 
garden he planted while living in He also said be rotates crops know when to quit killing. "\\'c struggled awfully with the organic produce io· lhe la.<it six 
Carbondale on Cherry Street in instead of using harsh chemicals !-le docs not use them because weather this year ·due to the months, cited good appearance 
the '70s. wbicl! tend, to strip the soil of its of his fear lhe cbcmkals will run heavy rains," Sweeney said. · and freshness as. their. main rca-
To be considered organic, the nutrients. into the water and soil. "Some things just .washed right sons for selecting the produce. 
food must oe grown, processed, s~cy bas let ladybugs loose He said organic foc;d is more out. but we're still growing more The survey also indicated.that 
packaged, stored and transported in his greenhouse to keep aphids flavorful and it docs not contain than 4G different vegetables and the.absence of pesticides, fertiliz-
without the use of synthetic fer- away, and carches aop-tbrcatcn- chemicals which can linger io 30 different flowcn;," be said. ers, and insecticides w:is the least 
tili1.crs, insecticides, herbicides, ing moths with a butterfly net one's body." Sweeney and bis wife Shari important reason for choosing 
fungicides, fumigants, prcserva- "What we do a lot is mulch, MAn organic farm can produce grow organic foods for them- organic ~uce. ·• · 
tives, hor:nones, coloring or wax. mulch, mulch," Sweeney said. just as many crops as a farm that selves and also sell them at lhc Sales of organic produce in 
Sweeney said even though be Mulching keeps moisture in uses cbcmicals," Sweeney said. Saturday Farmer's Marltct, locat- 1994 totaled $370 million, ao • 
docs not use any chemicals in his and moderates the soil tempera- "The difference is that they're cd at the west cod of Murdale increase of95 ~nt since 1987, 
gardens. insects and weeds arc tore. spending tons of money on·thcsc Shopping Center, ao4 al the according to.lhe_-Organic Trade 
not a problem. Sweeney uses straw or b.1y for chemicals that pollute _our earth, Neighborhood Co-i>i;i, 104 E. Association. · 
r------------ .. , 
J~-i,, ~tWI_ 
I -~ J 109 N. Washington ' J 
. ,I Carbondale. • 457.272J! I , , . I ;, .. ~:t rucee 
Tequila Rose Part~/ 
50¢ Drafts 
$1. 00 Speecl Rails 
$1. 25 Lite .Botti.es 
$2.50 Pifchei's 
$1. 75 Tequila Rose Shots 
Give Aways! 
1/2 Price ~achoo 
$1.50 
Maraarita~ 
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Alright Blues Band 
Pinch Penny Pub - Cruces 
& The F!oyds 
PK's - Professor SO's 
Tres Hombres - HooDoo 
Cats 
Sunset Concerts - Chicago 
Rhythm and Blues Kings 




Pinch Penny Pub - Natives 
PK's - Slappin' Henry Blue 
Stage Co. - Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs (Live 
children's Theater) 
Mcleod Theater- Damn 
·vankees (Live Theater) 
\Blues 
j amtinued from page 3 
: . . 
[ playing lo a "home" crowd. 
I Tenuto said he has heard of 
\ Albritton sitting-in with local 
• groups, and hopes the former lead 1 singer will perform with the band 
Thursday. · 
/- ··We're going to see him when 
r we get into Carbondale, and if he 
• wants to sit-in, he's more than 




Pinch Penny Pub - Buffalc;> 
Bobs 
PK's - Slappin' Henry Blue 
Stage Co. - Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs 
(Live Children's Theater) 
Mcleod Theater- Damn 
Yankees (Live Theater) 
~SUNDAY 
Pinch P.enny Pub-Mercy 
Stage Co. - Stage Co. -
Snow White and the 




Yankees (Live Theater) 
(matinee) 
II We're going to 
see him when we 
get into 
Carbondale, 
and if he wants to 
sit-in, he's more 
than welcome. " 
Don Tenuta, 
Chicago Rhytm and 
Blues Kings 
"I've heard he's.been sitting in 
with some people down there, so 
, if he's feeling up to playing, that 
would be greaL" -----------
Even with all the set-backs the 
group has had to eqdure, the band 
still continues to make great so long that it seems just like a 
music. Having 10 deal with the family, and when lhings go bad 
1 ever-changing vocal styles of its we all kind of bond together. 
singers in (ecent years, the group · 'Twist' said he wanted the band 
•has found bow strong· its founda- ·to go OD no matter whaL" 
I lion is, arid how well it can adapt The group has put four albums 
J 10 different vocalists. out in its recording career, and 
'"Big Twist' had a very laid- plans to release a fifth later this 
back style of singing, and Martin year. 
had a very strong. in-your-face The new album should provide 
style that got the crowd the crowd of the Sunset Concert 
involved," Tenuto said. with an abundance of new mate· 
"But Billy's style is somewhere rial to, absorb, accor_d_ing to 
in between both. He'~ very Tenuto: • 
charismatic, and it's really the "It's really nice lo come play 
best of both worlds." for your friends;~ Tenuto ·said. _ 
While the band has not strayed "But you get a little nervous too ,· 
from its rhythm and blues format, because your playing for'people -
it has had to play some different you know and notjusta bunch-of 
music from its earlier years to suit faces in the crowd." . '. ; 
the needs of the current singer. ·. ,- • --, 
'The band bas really had to do Thursday•;_sunset C~ncert," 
material that fit~ them," Tenuto featuring The Chicago R,,hyfh'!J, 
said. "We're very resilient, and and Blues Kings, wil( talii'pliJce. 
feel that we have a good product on the steps of Shryock . 
and a band. We've been together Auditorium at 7 pm. ·. -· . 
.; 
Yankees 
amtinued from page 3 
(as an actress) and it's really fun 
to do this sort of thing." 
"Damn Yankees" is directed by 
Timothy Fink, an assistant profes-
sor in the SIUC School of Music. 
Audiences may rccognil.e some 
of the more popular songs out of 
Daily Egyptia11 Thursday, June 20, 1996 
'Cable Guy' qut Of control, 
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beyond the talent-deprived Jim 
Carrey. 
Carrey's character, as well as 
the communications field. is out of 
control. He plays a desperate. psy-
chotic, television junkie who will 
do anything for a friend. Carrey 
goes by many aliases in th:: movie 
(his character's true name is never 
revealed) and all the aliases are 
names from old television shows. 
For instance, one name be goes by 
is Chip Douglas, which comes· 
froni the 1960s family show of, 
"My Three Sons.'' 
Carrey's character represents a 
model of what the peop1e of the 
world might become if children 
arc not lured away from the tele-
vision set. In a flashback, the 
viewer learns "Chip" grew up 
watching television, without the 
guiding. helping hand of his par-
ents. 
With a mother who worked 
nights and a father who was never 
there for him, Chip was forced to 
learn his morals and values from 
the Bradys and the Cleavers •-
distoning his perception of life far 
past recovery. At one point, a 
young Chip asks his motpcr if he 
is ever going to have a brother to 
play with, and his mom replies, 






All this electronic brain-rotting 
from endless hours of watching 
TV formed one of the most social-
ly rejected and isolatcil fonns of 
human life, the cable guy. · 
He latches onto people, reach-
ing out desperately for a friend, 
and finds Steven (Matthew 
Broderick), who.also has hit rock 
bottom after being thr-Qwn ,(?Ut by 
his long-time girlfriend. 
While Carrey has the ability to 
n:ake an audience laugh at physi-
cal stupidity, even with an educa-
tional message, I think I've seen 
this movie before - it's called 
"Ace Ventura." 
As for Carrey's acting ability, 
he'll make you laugh and make 
you cry, but he'll also make you 
puke. Somehow people still find 
his stupidity, which be calls com-
edy.funny. It would be nice to see 
him find another role to play. 
It is not the acting which makes 
this movie, but the message it 1;00-
veys in the well~wrinen script by 
John Pottman ("The Usual 
Suspects") and througb the superb 
direction by Ben Stiller ("Reality 
Bites"). 
Throughout the movie an 
almost subliminal message, pok-
ing fun at the almighty media, is 
pounded into the heads of the 
audience. Nearly every time the 
TV is turned on in ·the movie, a 
spoof of the Menendez trial is 
shown, and, bf course, America is 
sucked into'the publicity of the 
trial - watching Court TV with 
every spare moment it has. 
At the climax of the movie, 
America is simultaneously sucked 
into viewing the trial while await-
ing the final verdict of the tele-
vised trial, ala OJ., as Carrey's 
character figures out his destiny in 
life. 
The message is clear about the 
media onslaught in this movie: 
tune out, tum off, and read a book. 
The Cable Guy is playing at 
Varsity Theater in Carbondale. 
"Cable Guyn 




Work hard - Play hard 
Relax Easy-with 
Tlb~Ir&IP~lwiffs~:J¥1&~~&!~ 
at n ync 
2321 S. Illiriois Ave. 
(Next to Family Tree Center) 
(6ts)4s1-1132 . CIC • 
"Individualized LearilingProg}arn 
Divisio~ of Continuing Education · ·. 
-~-
NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, June 20, 1996 . {q 
Historian says Hitler not behind Holocaust 
The Ballimore Sun 
LONDON-David Irving may 
now he the world's most reviled 
historian. 
H I've been called Britain's most disliked 
Banned from Germany and pil-
loried in the United States, the 
British-born Irving remains unre-
pentant He clings to a revisionist 
view of the Third Reich that has 
earned him saxn as a "a Na7j apol-
historian. I can live with that. Is it an histo-
rian' s job to be liked? " 
David lroing, 
historian 
ogist'' and "Hitler's PR man." unaware or Irving"s past woocs. 
"I've been called Britain's most Yet Irving's views on the Nazis 
di.,;Jikcd historian." be says. "I can and World Warn are well known 
live with thaL ls it 311 historian's job in Brit.>in. 
tloik~ ICbikcdurch? •~••11s .~~d yoth~,~~to-~ Donald Cameron Wan. a profcs-
i.;u. - ... l=<Ul&all sor or history a1 the London School 
job is to find out what happened of Eronomics and a one-time col-
and why. Vay good desaiption." laborator or Irving's, says: "Hitler 
Irving spent the ~ month driv- is his hero, or so be wmtc me at one 
ing a van 4,000 miles to peddle and point" 
promote his latest self-published Irving says he never wrote such a 
book "Goebbels: Ma.stcmlind of the Jcucr. But he revels in his outcast 
Third Reich." The work is based on role amoog World War n histori-
thousan 1s of pages or Joseph ans. His major work, "Hitler's 
Goebbels' diaries found in Soviet War," was famously savaged by 
archives in Moscow. one critic as "the autobiography 
Earlier this year, the book Hitler didn't mite." 
became the focus of a publishing "I'm not a denier," he says. "I'd 
controversy in the United States: SL call myself a skeptic." 
Martin's Pres.sin New York pulled Spend a few hours with Irving 
out or the project in April after a and prepare to be altanatcly mes-
series of sc:uhing pre-publication mcrized and outraged. He deplores 
reviews i~itcd a puNic furor over the death of one innocent. He 
the author'~ vi~,s. Exc.::utives of denies gas rhambers were used at 
the company claimed they had heal Auschwitz. 
U.S.-led Bosnia mission at' 
crossroad in effort for peace 
Th: Wa-;hingtm ~ 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzcgovina-Halfway into the 
most significant U.S. involvement in 
European security since the cod of 
the Cold War, the American-led 
mission to bring lasting peace to 
Bosnia stands at a crossroads 
between permitting partition of the 
COlDltty along !XIfCly ethnic lines or 
truly seeking to re-acate the multi-
ethnic state endorsed by the Daytoo 
pc3CC aaxnl. 
Bomians from all ethnic groups, 
Wcs1e1n European officials, U.S. 
diplomats arxJ military offian tiave 
said in interviews that the bold 
American diplomatic and military 
lc.adcrship that imposed an ~y 
pcare oo Bosnia six months ago has 
aumpled into a cautious ailCqrisc 
that is now regularly compared with -
the ill-faled United Natiom mission 
that prca:ocd iL 
The aaxxd, crafted late la& year 
in Dayton, Ohio, was intended to 
bridge the political, C<XJDOmic and 
psychological chasms hewed by 3 
years of war among Bosnia's Sabs, 
Muslims and Croats. But the 
NA ~led misgoo or 50.00> troops 
and a massive Western aid effort 
have failed so far to narrow those 
gaps. 
For the fust timc in four years, 
nobody is cxpcacd to die in lxlttles 
in Ba,nia this &r.llIICt. But Bosnia's 
war has continued on Olhcr levels 
· and in other ways. Today, rival 
nationalists are stcJllElg up pl:m to 
carve Bosnia into an explosive mix 
of three separate, ethnically homo-
gen eou s fiefdoms, despite the 
expn:s.,;ions by countless Bosnians 
th.1t they are prepared to live togeth-
er again. 
Although the right of Bosnians to 
return to their homes is guaranteed 
Wider the Dayton JXld.- virtmlly no 
Muslim families have ventured oodc 
to live in Sab-beld tcnitay; fewer 
than 400 families or Croats and 
Muslims have returned to each 
othcr'sJCgioos; aoo many SClbs \\ix> 
wish to come back to Muslim-· 
majority Sarajevo have been houoo-
ed out or town, according to Kris 
Janowski, a spcxcsma11 for the U.N. 
High CaJ1misgoncr for Refugees. 
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He isl self-confessed misogynist 
who adds that his daughters are lhc 
treasure or his life. · 
Irving has four daughters by his 
ex-wife-they divorced after 20 
years of marriago-and one by his 
32-ycar-old girlfriend, Bente Hogh, 
whom he laughingly calls his "con-
cubine." · 
At age 58, he appears lilcc any 
other overindulgent father. He has 
absolutely no control over his 2-
year-old daughter, who sits on his 
lap and rifles through family pbotm 
and Nazi doanncnts that lie on his 
dcslc near the bust of Goebbels. 
He says, "I want students in a 
100 years' time to be told. 'Ignore 
the·books or Martin Gilbert and 
AJ.P. Taylor (two of the most 
respected British historians of 
World War II) and look at books 
by David Irving. llld you'll he irct· 
ty close to what the archive.,; have 
containl:d.' 
"I think that will be possible. 
There will be none of the resent-
ments around at present, and fewer 
of the prejudices and a greatcr will-
ingness to look back at the extraor-
dinary events of the 1930s and 
1940s objectively. 
"As Hitler himself said to his 
doctor, 'People are not going to 
want to evaluate me objectively for 
so years." 
It's difficult to be objective about 
Irving. 
Lilcc him or not, Irving shows 
that historians I.ave the power to 
stir pa.ssions. . 
lrvit,g's views have divided his 
own family. His twin brother, 
Nicholas, changed his surname. 
The parents of his Danish girlfriend 
won't talk to him. 
His thesis could be summed up 
as Hitler. The excuses. Irving con-
sistently weaves a talc that lfitler 
was not the architect of the Final 
Solution to wipe out European 
JeWty. 
Instead. Irving claims other Nazi 
leaders ma\tcrminded the policy 
without Hitler's knowledge. He 
also claims that between 600,000 
and 1 million Jews were killed in 
the Holocamt--a word he declines 
to capitalizo--Car below the accept-
ed figure of 6 million. 
Irving says Nazi documents but-
tress his works. 
Irving has been dogged by two 
linked charges: that he is anti-
Semitic and that he is a revi!.ionist 
about the Holocaust 
He says Jewish groups have 
engaged in a "camixugn of terror 
against him. 
He concludes the subject, t:aying. 
MPcoplc ask me if I'm anti-Semitic. 
I say, not yet. But it's a mighty and 
a manful struggle not to become 
anti-Semitic. l have to remind 
myself every day, .turn the other 
chcclc." 
Irving is also shadowed by his 
former penchant for speaking to 
nco-Nazi groups, an action that led 
to his banishment from Gcnnany. 
Canada and Australia followed suit, 
a fact th.1t Irving claims to he proud 
of. 
"I will spealc to any andiclJcc, left 
or right, and I will not alter by one 
jot what I will tell them," he says. 
"I will tell them what I find in the 
archives. I don't think we should • 
lhc Dresden raid - set~ 1011C or . 
his career, provoking iinmcdilttc 
controvcr..y over claims the Allies 
had needlessly killed more than · 
100.000 Germans in the firestmD. 
In the years since. Irving has 
pcriodicalt;y earned his share or 
h~ for.his 30 books·and bis 
• outrageous views. 
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llOYOS Al'l'llANCE SHOP in 
Clriu:,pM,, wmhen, drye,., 
rolrig.'at,n.-.etc,SIOOeod,, 
guon,nteed, 1-618-nA•A-C.5.5. 
... A/C'•••• Small, $95. Modiun, 
$135. Largo, $195. 
Cal 529-3.563, 90 day guoran!ee. 
I ::: : :~Iti~ :: : II 
CAIN PAID la, fflUSiaJI ~. 
l»,/..J/pown,Miclweslc...l, 
l 200 WmJ Main. 5"9-6599. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME 5 mo old 
Husky mix. -..!, hou,e free w/ 
dog. Call 5"9·A935 or 5'29·5881 
1r: [~n~n~; ::JI 
C-DA1£ lg up,cole house on priva1e 
ccunlry M'ling. w/in ground pool, u11I 
& deaning >«Vice ind, 1 room, lum, fe. 
molo, proleuianal, or grad ,ludont, 
$300 firm, for inlorMw cell 
S.11 al 5"9-31 J.({hl or 453-629Jfwl 
2 SUBLEASERS·SUMMER. uc 
location, S225 lar eMre ,-
+ util, 529· 1251 or A57-0590. 
EXCELLENT 2-BDRM lum opl, clo,e la 
~.~:;;-7080 
10112ROOMMATES1a,l,are,-
J bclrm 1raile,~r;rng. '""'neg. 
~D!!,~o~f ~~7srJ; :'Ii maintained, $210/mo, A.57·.U22. 
SELF STORAGE All ,_ ~ ..,..,,.,i LARGI 2 BDRM avail FoD ?6, near 
~Ci ar~~;t M' DO, • f~'i:;.~~--8-moin!oined, 
19' ZENITH C~ REMOTE TV $85, 1.& 2BOII.MAPTS, lum &unfurn, mvsl 
25' TV $125, VCR $75, Window ale • be neat & deon, ABSC'.UTElY NO 
$95, "57·739A. PETS, Coll "57·7782. 
WANTIDI 100 ITUDINTI 
LOU 8•100 Lal (naturally! on 
new ,upor-ooapwweig,t Ian pogrom 
guoranlN.. Call no w la ordo, at 1 ·800-
995-0735 
UAD nun ,oa SAU 
appl, lseat1, cara, tr•du, 
clatloa1, f•r•, elactre• lu, 
,._ palat, gifts, _ .. ~-
208 N 1 OU, It. M'llare, 
Tlln.•letl0-4.' 
IARGE ~ BEDROOM, quiel orea near 
Corbandale dinic. $-'I 5 up. I 2mo 
lea ... 5"9-6125, 5"9-8367. 
C'OALE. 2 bdrm 0p11 ,-.,,,.,., .. 
s!ylet. only o holl bll: or les, from 
SIU, jV1I ocrou W. M.1 St north ol 
Communications & Bu1ineu 
buildmg,, do & heot. 1enan1 ray, 
u~I. - pro,,ido lnnl, piclvp & 01het 
...,.,;.,, """"" by appl only, coll 
Sholion Reniol, al A57·7352 or 
529-5m Man-Sat 9am-5pm, Fall 
& Spring S.t.50 o, ~70/mo 
C'OA1£. priYo!e room, for wder,i., 
only two blh from SIU, north al 
Univ9nityu~l'),anW CollegoSt, 
all uhl ind in ""'"• iha~ kilchen 
and bath laolilios w/ aihet sludenb 
:r,;;:.~;ot,~,:'&t:: 
show,, by appl only, coll 51,dton 
Rentals at "57•7352 or 529.5m 
Man-Sat 9am-5pm, Summer $140, 
Fall & Spring S 160/mo 
~ ms, all utils. 
parting & cable ind. l bl\: from 
cornp,s, 5"9-A729. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APfl wilh large living area, 
separalo kitchen and luD bo1h, ale, 
laundry facilities, lroo parking, = :!"" ~~,.:;,,~ 
Apls. S. 51 S ol Pleasant Hil Ril 
5"9-6990 
:;::;eC:t':!:f:'! 
c,par1rn<nl, mommclo soma,, 
!29-205' 
TOP C'DAU LOCl\110NS ex· 
Ira nice 1 and 2 bdrm lum apll, 
ll1t ef adtlntue-1 in fran1 yon! 
al 408 5. Pcplor, na pets, call 68-'· 
A1A5 
C'OAlf ARIA IPAOOUI 
1 and 2 bdrm f .,m apl>, bartiain 
rotes, 2miwostc!Ktogerwost. 
nopots, col 68-'·-'1"5. 
BEAUTIRJL EFF 
in C'Dales rf.~toric Disfric 
dassy,q,,;., 
-ii"":"~ 
newlr:g.~ .... o/c 




$2500/12 mo a,nlnlcl 
529-2241 
M'ba<o, COMPlfTElY REMODELED 
~rXi:{1~:;.~ & 
Tri Cau,,iy Realty 618-A26-J982 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, unlum, o/c. na 
pets, $185/ mo, util nal ind, 
5"9·2888. 
C'DAU ,URN APTI ono blod, 
from """""· at A IO W. Freemon, 
2 bclrms & J bdrm,, na pets, 
call Misty 10-A, 351-0601. 
J 80RMS FURNSH!'D, SPACIOUS, 
u6l1 ind, leme, r,o pm, CMJiJ now, 
call ali..r A pm, 68.c·A71 J. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, mony o.tra,, 





M'OORO UAUllFULlY REM00El£0, 
lumishod, 1 bdrm, '-ing room, ~ 
& both,_.., & nnl,, Avail July 15, 
68-'·3678. 
I OR 2 BDRM, aA ulil paid, lum, o/c. 
luD bath, dean & quiet, na pets, $350-
$500, 5"9· 1898. 
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, Wm lown, 
Aug • .,, leme, In,,., $320 la SA60. ~-
na pets, ideal !or g,ad. Fomily, or p,o-
lesiional, 529· 2535. 
DIIOTO, 1·2 BDRMS. shed, quie!, 
~pl~275. ~;:Jr.:'>'· ~olw 
M~O. counlry, new I bdrm, d/w, 
tit/:./~-=~.::::1.·· 
VDT Q.IAN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, sole, clo,e la SIU, $250, util ind. 
nansrnolter, na pets, 5"9-6760. 
Aalt-4er Hall Dera 
Fum~~/~:?• 
Computer Roam / Available Now! 
CESl Contnx:ts Available 
457•22l2. 
I & 2 aDaM DUPUXU, 11Y11U =~~.:o:;!···· HtNI nl••· 
NEAR CRAB ORC-iARt' IAICE·l bdrm 
~i:.' s!~_ "'°"'119, na peb, 
ClUIETFAMll.Y AREA, So.,il, 51, 2 
t::';;Z,':':!4 ~tn;~ 
DESOTO, 6 M.1es north ol C-clale. nia 
:e.it,;,:.;.,deci.,a/c. w/d hook-up_ 
$375/ma, avat:::'ly 1, 867·2752. 
NEW 2 BDRM, CEDARIAICE area, di 
w, w/d, ceiling Ions, quiet, l)rivale_ 
avaa nawor Aug, 
$.485-~~/rna, IIYJ·VU,. 
______ VERY NICE 2 BDRM on Union Hill 
CLEAN S1\JDIOS FURN, dose 1a • Aa.,__,,er llwolla Apts. Road, hool.-ups. d/w, quiet, CM>il Aug 
~• :~~j~29-3ru"' ~~ ~.C::W.1aR96appl, car· 15, $500/rna, 529·.!6U. 
lARGE CLEAN STUDIO, quiet, unfurn, 457•2212/:151-1111. :;,~~rmots'~;l;"" 
1 yrleme mustbell'O(! 21 lawulil. Avat Aug. "57-6193. 
pets, $250/mo, 529.39f;.,.., , na '96 Fall & NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm 1,i bath 
MOVI IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,AIAS. Summer iownhome, off slreet po.king, n,ini 
~
8
7"· corpet, a/c. $n5/mo, BESTVALUEINHOUSING ~~!,'9..J:';l:;'=~ 
"57·819.f, 529-2013 OIRIS B. 
NICI, NIWIR 1 BDllM, 
509 S. Woll, 31 J E. Freeman, 
lumished, corpel, a/ c. 
I or 2 people, na pets, 529-3581 
APTSr HOUIII, & TRAll.laS 
Claw 1a SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sunmer 
orFall, lum, 529-3581/529·1820. 
3 ..... . 
JOA S. Poplo, .... Old Rt. I J•Houso 
:a ..... . 
1001 W. Walnut .... 30-' S. Poplar 
lc:,~~::J...i NICE 3 BDRM on Feccn St. CaD5"9·:.1.:JS. 
Houses 
501E.S~ 
2-1 bdrm, partially fur • 
. TOWNHOOSE-n-. 2 bdrm. 2 cot nished, water & trash 
2 BDRM & I WRM, nica, .......w.d. ~ t,h 1 & 5bai,, pald, a/c, Avail. 7 /2 & 
:-W..;Q.~~= ~~w/d,~pa&o.Conw 08/16, $210/mo. 
900 E WtNIJ!, C'dole. Cal .c.57·"608 cf Sunset & Fronds. 5-49-7180. 
°' ....... by. l'EAR 1HE REC, 2 lxlrm 15 both.....,,.. 420. S. Graham 
2 OR 3 WRM, for Fol, -'09 W Pecan ~ i!,: ~ :;ni .!i'"' 3-2 bdrm remodeled 
~~~l:'sJ. ~~ Haspilal, considen<I on curnnt corpet. ~ water & trash paid, a/c, 
~ORGRADSTUOENT demi 2 r.:s1=9"=·=s29-::::;:::20=1=3CHR1S==a.==::;-tlAvail. NOW! 7/6& 
!:i:'~i;:.-~~;.j';j awlings Stree 8119 $37S/mo. 
Apartments 703 Willow 
UNfURN, 3 BDRM UPSTAIRS APJ, 
localed on Pecan SI SIIAU. PITI 
W/DIP351-0601 larmoroinlo. 
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BEDROOM, 
dose la campus. rec & downtown. 
On-silo laundry b:iliiy. 
Ma,&Augwrentols. 
I bdrm $375, 2 bdrm $550. 
529·3989 lor appoinlmenl. 
1 Bedroom 2 bdrm~ a/c, 
unfurnished. ~210 




lolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '96 & Spring '97 
Call 549-1332 or ·stop by 600 W. Mill 
Daily•ligyptid,r . . 
PROfESSIONAl OIi FAMllY J BDRM, 2 BDRM. 615 Slogan, ~50/mo, ht i J-,t bdrm, 603 N. Ooklond, ovoil. I WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
;w~ 5;,."'-'dw,-lcxotlood on Fr-,,on, ~!~oecu
2090
rity. ovoil Aug 15, I, m:6!~1 $580/mo ~ ~~-
1
~. ~. ~'.s~~r 
~~b,,~~~ .,.. -.p 
place / M'BORO HOUSE. 2-J bdrm. •:, I FOP ::ENT-5 BDRM, do,e to SIU, beov· C_O~ LIVI_ WffH US, 2 bdrm, 
bed..;::~:,. ,:r.· ~~ :9J_·.:= -!_c1.,nca11 ~;~- : ~~~".:,t ~:'i!.:.t ~~'.l;~=-~l~t75• 
room, n,ce lena,d bod,yord ,.;th go,· ,-"' ,.....,.,.. 11'"""11" ~le, 
den ,pot A.,,il Sept 1. S 1100.00, FOR RENT AUGUST 1 !. Smo11 2 ! ~ lua ~,.,._;· RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE I 
L57-8194,529·201JCHRISB ~rm.dean,c/o."/d,305W ' rtiallyfum SllOOo,' CallL57'.! $165.Nice2Bdrm..Air.2minonh. 
4 llORMS. CARl'ETft>. o/c. 4 bloch to w;lk,w, $L2\l/=. Call 549-1308 I ~i1 ' neg • Cleon pcm. HURRYI Call 5"9-3850. 
SIU. Avoiloble Fall/Spr"ll RENT WITH Cl'T10N b buy. Cleon. 2 ROOM FURN a>ltoge, living rcJOm SUPl:R·Nlq SINGlfS & ~. 
$600/mo, $400/mo Sumn- well maintained, Qltroctive, 2 bdrm w/ t01abod, kitd,,n. bolh. 2 ,,,; tO<rli, loaned 1 m, lrom SIU, ~ng •. 
Coll.t57-40J0alt.r5pm homo,A16S.Grahc.m.Willleasetoli· SIU ,.,,,....s22S/mo .c57.7685_ ale. qa, lumoco, well•mo•n!"oned, 
PAU 4 BLOCKS to campus. 2"' 3 nonciolly ~•iblo '9nont. R""t ' • reosonoblo ro'91il'ow lea11nP, for 
~~ __ ;_•r~j~9~'7",,;" 529• ~-17si,-=:~2~ 7 l[::€ob]~0~~;:s::]I ~~~ttbM~~inow 
==-=-=========. I m, SW cl SIU 3 bdrm, $375 Avail- 1 ~-========:!::! ;=8J3=·5"=7=5·======= 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS able now 5"9-3850 i Private, country ,ening RID• THI BUI TO c.rt.o•• :;: n: ;.3:d~~= 7:':;_; AVAILABLE NOW! 2 bdrm SJSO 2 bdrm. extro n;c,. qu;et, fum/ dalo Mobllo Ho•••• High• 
yo.-d o ,!08 5 Poplar, nopell. coll ~°t'i
3
~ 2 mi Ecnt Ap· ~~0,c. no pet, Aug,,11 ieOMI way51 North.549•3000. 
'-
6-11.4--_'_u_s _____ __. i aose TO CAMPUS, 4 bdrm, 2 both • 
.=========-=;I ""c mnd, c/o, w/d, Aug 15, $225 SUPl:RENERGYEFAOENT2BDRM. 
C-DAlf AAlA, sr,mus 2.J ond eocn, 5"9-2258 ~:;:,-~:~~~lo. :::;~0H~=:.C:::;o1:t 
"bdrm"""""· 110 r:onlng I largo 3·" bdrm. 603 N. Ooklond- LARGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM-~ , call 549•3000 fer olotalla. 
problem, 1 •, l,olh1. w/d. i ovoilcble now, w/d. $580/r,,o • do-
1 
carpel, o/c, him, ,moll quiel ~- '_ 
I ~-_2u"'.' """of Kr<,g..- ...:II, ! pend, "57-6193. 549-0491 A.57-0609 ------c-:-:--=--684 4145 
! Wolk to SIU/ llnp 5 bdrm no pell. 
01 
. . I SINGI.E SlUOENT HOUSl"-IG, 
------: 600 S Wosh;ng;.,.,, w/d, ovo~ Aug I FOIi THE HIGHEST quality ,n Mobile $195/mo • $125 clep, wot., & trash 
• -1 $650 • deposit, "57-6193 :;!•~;I=~- UI, then = ~...lt' 'i!:.! ~ ~ 
TOP M BORO LOCAnON ; J llORMS. 2 IIATH. formol clin;ng & .Allon.loblo Ro191, Excellent locution,, 5"9·2.401 
i., • ...., J bdrm hou,e, a,,peted. 1 \ I lomily rcJOm, Iorgo kild,en, gorogo. No .. ...........,.._, Necmsary. 1, 2. & 3 ;=========== bo Iii 
bo!h. w/d. c/a, garage, no pell, ,..;d..,tiol yard, noorSIU 529-4217 ~;;;;;;.;; open Sony No Pell Nia 2BIDltOOM, M' ro O 'ce/ Boniness Space. in 
coll 684--4145 I NEWl B~T 1~5. Cambria 2bdrms GliuonMobiloHomePor.,616E.~ n-SIU, rnony-..1,nopoll, ~r,>'J!::'.":1-~:~. Wohit 
---------IW/0 Aw'ionces $400 NO PETS St., 457-6.405,·· Roxanne Mob,le "57·5266. :-,..---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,--1 
3 BDRM E College, beam c..ling, Ve,y~. Hurryl 5"9·3850. ~;o';jk, 2301 S. lllionoi, A••·• '------------' 
,emodeled, hordwcod Roars. do,e to I;:::::::::::========== . TE OT I ___ .._ 
SIU, no pell, $,190/mo, 5"9-3973 HOUSES & APT$ LARGE SElECl10N OF 2 bdrm, him, 2 BORM ON PPNA ~ • momn 
2BDRMhou.. . walk ccrpot a/c.goodlocation nopell, ~-,~on,$l)"/molocne,9a.5-~6fSlU• 
Mom«! a,up1e 'or~~ 6 Bedroom 5"9-0A9I o, .451-0609. ' v,vU ·- 250/, 
pe11,ovoi1Aug.549-J257 • 3l0\i=s.Alh A FEW lffT. 2 bdrm $200-"50 per 
MOUII POR UNT. Fon 96, 103 S. Fonnt month, pet, olc. Chudr.'s Rwol1, 
2bdrm.a/c. ;,l'ell.CuMloroo, 4Beclroo-5 _29_·_""'-'_-____ ---,-__ , 
,g6 Fall & 
Sum .. r 
BESTVAWE IN HOUSING lum,,-'r .. -·dded,.457-76"9. t~~~~::~f~ ~i-=lc.:i:~ 
!.~ 2:»a-:::.~:-=• :;;~: 3 a.moo- $140/mo, 529-1820 529-3581. 10-monthleoses ...... 1cble 
549•0081, Jl0,3IJW.Cheny EXTRA Nia PATIO lw,aid trniler, 2 H'Jlcrw-lOOOParlt 
MURPHYSaORO, IO min to SIU, oil 
106 S. Fonnt .. .321 W. Walnut bdrm, ocrou frcm lJnjy Mall, Juno 1 ~905Parlc 




3:U,A06W.Walnut NICl:280RMS,MW(?lpOl,o/c.deon larij9...::r;fultl"both• 
JIO\W~~":.wa1nut stdtFu;:cti~~l. moS-Stcmge 
• I bdrm, 1 bath. fully furn, $350 
'H bdrm, 2 bath. airport. $600 
l06 S .• Fonnt ... 20;._':"· Qc,k IDEAL FOR SlNGtfSI One bdrm, furn. ~~ ~ .,!'t°iloimo 
• ..._~"" ... pt..iy ~~rs::!:.i't:!..~ Smolpe1sona-l 
~i.:!ci~~~~ c 
OTIIIU IOONTO 8/15 
Specialized Senicn 687· 1471 
Real Proper1y Mgmt 687-3912 
H-rtl• aclPropertl•• :;!, ~.!°to= jj_"2-:_ !; Schilling Property Mgmt 
S.9•4808 (10-Bpml :..~~~.,,i:,~ 5~~:::
9
\4 
S200 dep; $155/mo; gos lar heal t. .._ _______ ~ 
UNTAI.UITOUT.CorMb, 
508 W. Oolt lo p;d, up t111. ,_ to 
lrontdoo,. in box. 529-3581. 
UNTALUST 
P-od< upal 
3:U W. W<MM (on pc,Rf,J 
or cnll 5"9·'808110-8 pm) 
-,y,nopdl 
'========:::!I CAATBMUE: NIW ~ •DRM 
NICE 2 BDRM. :x:· air, d/w, w/d = = 'n.".X:.~ I 
~;,;~.::.,.~.;.:; mcn1orboth.2car_gcnJ911,gnotfainily I 
Aug..16oo/mo, 529-3581. ~-~::/~-~-
NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & 2 ....--•....--
~!:'.t:a9~~~i°ir. cc- M'~l~r 
I BDRM. COALE AREA, 68.4·5399 Agentownod 
quielneighl,or!,ood.S210/mo_.S200 M'....,_,..,.1et-, 
dep, 1618I 9-'2-A960 7 rcJOm, 2 both. basement, o/c. 
garden, poru,g, $600/mo. 
NICE 2 BDRM. do,e to a,mpu,, air. °"'~ July I 5. 687-"5-'3 
~:};ro;,,g. ovoi1 now. SAOO, ~!8"1 ~~~'. ~- 1 mole 
3 BDRM HOUSI, • Ir, w/d, 7AM- 8PM. A.57·8"66 
crvlet -• AYDllable N-. 5 BORM. 2 \ BATH, lg 1'00ffll, do... to 
Call 457-421 O. SIU, $660/mo, ovo;I Aug. 
NICE-' B0RM. _, lo Roe, JOO E He,• I car go,oge, Coll Kor.., A.57-6546. 
'"'• 2 both, living/d;ning rcJOffl, ho.-d· CAATERVIUE CROSSROADS, 2 
wood. $800/mo. 529-1820 bedroom • .,..fum,hed, ,haded 
_NIC_E_, -NOOE--RN-4-BORM--hou-,.-. -- ' bod: yord, garoge. cnD 985--6108 
:,~i ~:t'a~~,peted. no pell. 2 0t 3 B0RM. private. 6 miles lrom 
5"9·603-', 1-e mes,c,ge ~: ttio~~25ttight, wood· 
529-4511 
1195 E. Walnut 
Carbondale 
~~ ::~~~ ---------
"" poll, 5"9~12 cloys. 5"9·3002 
nights. 
ONE BEDROOM 
6071 N. Allyn 
507 5. Ash •3 
507 5. Baird 
514 5. Beveridge •1,4 
602 N, Carico 
403 w. Elm •1,2,4 
718 5. Forat •1 
50715. Hays 
4021 E. Hester 
4081 E. Hestn 
4101 E. Heskr' 
210 W. Hospital Dr. #2 
703 5. Dllnols •101, 
507 w. Mal:l •2 • 
5071 W. Main •A. •B • 
410 W. Oak #2 •4E 
202 N. Poplu •3 
301 N. Springer •3 
414W.~ •E.•W 
331 W. Walnut •E. #\V 
70:i W. Walnut #E, •W 
T\VO BEDROOM 
4085. Ash 
502 Bewridg• •2 
514 s. Bewrldge •1,2 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
311 Cheny •2 
405 W. Cheny CL 
411 E. Fruman 
5071 5. Hays 
4081 E. Hata 
515 5. Logan 
5071 W. Main •B • 
906 W. McDanid 
908 W. McDaniel 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplu •I 
301 N. Springer •3 
919W.Syamon 
T-edy,E Park 
4041/2 5. Unlwnlty 
· 1.:04 W. Walkup 
334 W Walnut •2 
401W.WDJow 
Tl IRE[ HEDHOOM. 
609 N. Allyn 
408 S.Ash 
410 5. Ash 
501 5. Bewrldge 
5145.Bcwrldge•l,2 
510 N. Carico 
1200 W. Carter 
405W.ainiy 
405 W, Cheny CL 
809 W. C>llege 
810 w. Collcg• 
Attention All 
Students! 
Billions of $U 
in College Money! 
For Info call 
1-800-2514834 
• , M- •v * Dishwasher . 
*·washer & D/fer:· 
* Central Air I!< Hear:, 
C a II . . - _-; i~i 
5 2. 9 • I 0:8:'2~i:·~1ii 
303 Cnstvlew 
506 5. Dixon 
120 5. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
402 E.Hcstn 
408 E. Heskr 
515 5.1..ogan 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDanld 
511 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •I 
1619 W. Sycamore 
Tlftedy-E Park 
504 W. Walnut 
8201 W. Walnut 
4114 W. \\1Dow 
I oun BEDHOOM 
609 N. Allyn 
5015.Bewrldge 
514 S. Bewrldge •2 
510 N. Carico 
1200 w. Carter 
710W College 
809 W. College 
104 5. Forest 
1205.Forat 
402E.Hmu 
408 E. Hester 
306 w. Monroe 
514 N. Oaldand 






·- ,. -··-·--·····-· 
AG/HOIITIC\Jl TU1!E STUDENT 
ITOdor mowing ~enc• needed fo, 
lawn & garde,, core, pan hme Farm 
boc~grour.d helplul 5,.19.3973 
VOLUNTEERS TOITACH -Engli,h at 
~.:.:~~ii'R";~_· ~: 85~: 
~672 
s 1750 Wttlcly ,,.,,~bk moa;ng 
our ci :vk>rs For 1r,fo 
call J01·306·1207 
POSITIONS AV Al'1,ABLE 
: IMM_EDIATEL VJ. 
Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include posting AIR 
• Computer experience helpful. 
• Accounting major prcfcrrc<i. 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prcfe:n>d; strong spelling, grammar skilla 
uired. 
Macintosh Support 
• Install Macintosh o/s and applications. 
• Troubleshcot applications and networks. 
• Master of Quark XPress. 
• Windows experience n pins. 
Press Crew Position 
• l\lcchanically inclined a plus. 
• Joumnli.em majors cncouroged to apply. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record Ii ,:aust. 
All applicanta must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majon1 are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian ia an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Vaily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Co=unications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 ~M. ,:,4:30_ P.M. 536-3~11 
1·.11.r·--· - ·-·-.. ··j1 ........ ,,... _ _,.,...-.... -.-...... , 
WANTID •ROKIN A/C's. 
window air ccndilicnen. 
w;n picl< up. Call 529-5290 
CASH PAID lo,eled,on;cs, jewel,y & 
,i,;il, buy/,J,/pawn, Midweit Cmh 
1200 W Main. 5"9-6599 
BARTENDER WANTED. female 
:::~~~~ 
train. 684-5"68 
r.~; .. ••-~--... : 
'·-~. ~~~~~ ~' )~\~ ~) ·~ j 
~;:oi~.:,~~,:t:,~·:; 
l'OOfllW/ -. ~-18-6A3-.uJI. 
"-••ITUfwS.-The 
tl gilt in America, $37.50. Star 
rtgislralian. 800-701 ·7201 ext. 11. 
• ~l!4~ 
~ Lb · h". e Morris i rary 1S now mng 
.C Federal Work Stu1y Students 
-~ for Summer and Fall 




















TODAY! ! Pick cne 
up in t1E Daily 
E:gyptian Office, 
Communications 
Building Rm 1259 
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FCC chairman: Guidelines can help kids 
By Brian Lowry 
lo• Angek-s Tim~ 
The Federal Communications 
Comm1s.\ion, wh05r rormer chair-
man once laheled television a 
··v;L~l wa.\teland." is now hoping to 
augment the medium"s role as a 
da.,g{)()m_ 
After months of wrangling, FCC 
Chairman Recd Hundt now has 
enough votes to pass a guideline 
that would effectively require 
hroadcasten; to program a mini-
mum of lhrcc hours a week of edu-
cational programming aimed at 
chilllrcn 
In the eyes of many veteran chil-
drcn · s TV executives, however, 
thi~ campaign for educational pro-
gramming-whether well inten-
tioned or politically 
motivated-doesn't address l11e 
major challenges such .in initiath-c 
prc.~L\. 
Ft'rcmost arc questions about 
wh.,t 111:ilifics as educational pro-
gramming. how to get children ID 
tune into programs filling that 
description and whether it docs 
any real good to offer such shows 
if they· re not watched. 
11Jis is a lovely, altruistic con-
cept to do this," said Jean 
MacCurdy, president of Warner 
Bros. TV Animation, wlm also 
oversees children's programming 
for the WB Network. "The practi-
cal matten; are something else .... 
You cannot present a pure curricu-
1 um-bascd program and c:,;pcct 
that kid~ arc going to sit down and 
watch it." 
Nevertheless. passage of the 
guidelines is seemingly a foregone 
conclusion. 
Last week. President Clinton 
invited industry leaders to 
Washington for a children's tele-
vision summit next month. More 
than 30 U.S. senators alro wrote 
111V has to be 
integrated in such a 
way that it 
does not disengage 
the child. If 
Margaret Loesch, 
Fox N.±work 
the FCC urging the commission ID 
enact the requirement. 
A vote oo the issue is possible 
this week but may wait till the 
commission's next open mccling, 
on June 27. 
As a result, the industry· s focus 
must shift from trying to forestall 
such regulation to finding an effec-
tive means of achieving its goals. 
Parents administer anti-depressants to kids 
By Shirley E. Redman 
Ncw~lay 
Melissa couldn't bear to pan with 
anything, even the household trnSh. 
Tiic 5-ycar-old would shriek uncon-
trollably when her parents took out 
the garbage and would throw tem-
per tantrums in the supermarket 
when the checkout clerk touched 
the groceries. 
Her behavior was so extreme that 
her mother had ID sit next to her in 
kindergarten for the first month of 
school. 
Melissa's parents bad her go 
through lhrcc years of therapy wi!h-
out success. Finally, in 1988, the 
mother took her to Dr. Harold 
Koplcwicz, chief of child and ado-
1 esccn t psychiatry at Schneider 
Children's Hospital in New Hyde 
Park, N. Y. He r-· -scribed Proi.ac. 
making her one · :he fr.st children 
m the country to n...'<'l:iv.: the drug. 
Eight years latrr, Melissa bas lots 
of company. In the past two years, 
prc:-,aiplicn. for children oo the rew 
generation of anti-depressants-
Prozac, Zoloft and Paxil-havc 
risen almost 80 pcnx:nt to more than 
13 million annually. Statistics show 
that in the past three years. u.<;e for 
children has grown three limes 
fa.\tcr than its use by adults. 
Cl!ildrcn like Melissa arc being 
given these drugs for any number 
of pcr.;onality and behavior prob-
lcins including depression, separa-
tion anxiety, shyness, obsessive-
compulsive behavior and eating 
disorders. 
Others are taking the stimulant 
Ritalin for hyperactivity a~ \\-ell ::.s 
for conduct dismlas. 
More than ever, doctors and par-
ents :..-c turning to pills a.\ an answer 
to childhood behavior problems, 
soruetimcs instead of therapy -a 
phcoomcoon that coocems cxpcsts 
who say there i.m't enough infor-
mation to detcnninc whether the 
drugs arc safe or even effective for 
youngsters. 
MWe're seeing increasing num-
bers of children being placed on 
medication, not on one medication, 
but several. with no scientific studies 
to guide the clinician," said Dr. 
Donald Cohen, din:cUx" of the Yale 
University Child Sllldy Center. 
Some docttn say anti-Oep"CSSallt 
drugs offer punounccd bcrefits for 
children lib Melissa who have 
.scvcrc probicms. And two docadcs 
of experience support the value of 
stimulants such as Ritalin f<I° chil-
dn:n who have trooble aina:nlraling. 
Yet cxpcns have growing cooccrm 
that the drugs, especially the new 
anli-<1cJressants, are being dispensed 
. too freely. 
1bc qucstioo is wt_icthcr doctors 
are u.'iing Prozac to treat problem.~ of 
everyday living vs. using them for 
the serious mental disorder.; they arc 
designed to treat," said Dr. Peter 
PETITE SIRLOIN DINNEif 
$4.99 
Includes Baked Potato & 




Gnl,n~., K-M.tl'lu>,Carbnlalr c,,.p.,p,!loranyimr, ""· 
L-<:.motbtoncanhufu,•>thMlfomtrClll:p,notcl.oau,tcilltt. Tu-incblrd. 
Jensen. chief of the child and ado-
lcsca1t ilisordcrs rcscarcb branch of 
the National Institute of Mental 
Health. 
TIIC wrxrics have plagued Prozac 
from its ~ulicst u.scs by ooults. It has 
been cited, -..,ithout success, by 
defendants in criminal trials as 
unleashing aggrc.',,.'000 and triggering 
mood swings. 
A 10-ycar-oldAoooaboyusinga 
Proi.ac defense recently was sen-
tenced for an armed standoff with 
police. His parents contended that an 
increased dosage set off mood 
swings that led ID the confrootllion. 
And some doctors question the 
loog-tcml effect on pcrsooality. In 
children, there's :died oooc.an over 
the cff ects at a aucial time in growth. 
There's anolhcr crilica! catch: In 
the ca.c;c of children. there's virtu-
ally no research on dosage and 
other safety issues, or on whclber 
the drugs even work for some 
kinds of behavior. Thal's because 
once the Food and Drug 
Administratioo a.iproves a drug for 
adult use, doctors can prescribe it 
f<I° children even without any spe-
cific rescan:b into whether it is safe 
and effective for thal age group. 
Victoria Murphy, a spokeswom-
an for Prozac's manufactnn:r, Eli 
Lilly & Co., said drug eootpanies 
arc reluctant ID tc.g adult drugs oo 
vulnerable parts of the population, 
such as children and pregnant 
women. 
Producers and executives gener-
ally agree that children resist pro-
grams labeled "cducatit•nal," 
preferring escapist fare, jur,t as 
adulL~do. 
"When a child is in a cla'ISl'OOm, 
be or she is a ciplivc audience, and 
they're there with an agenda." said 
Margaret Loesch, president of the 
top-rated Fox Children's Network. 
MI do not believe that, in a home 
setting, children tum on the TV to 
learn a curriculum." 
For that reason, Loesch said, 
educational content Mhas to be 
integrated in such a way so a\ not 
to star the story and disengage the 
chiid." 
Rather than teaching a specific 
curriculmn, the Fox executive con-
tends that television is more effec-
tive at imparting values and 
motivating, a standard she thinks 
many shows that arcn • l considered 
educational already achieve. 
Mlf you try and hit the kids over 
the head with the educational stuff, 
forget it. they tune out," said DIC 
Entertainment President Andy 
Heyward, whose company pro-
duces Fox's "Where on Earth b 
Carmen SandicgoT-bascd on a 
popular game that teaches children 
geography-and the syndicated 
MCaptain Planet," which cloaks 
environmental themes in super-
heroic adventure.~. 
Foremost, then. such shows 
Mhave got to be entertaining," 
Heyward said. adding that conven-
tional wisdom has been that edu-
cational fare won· t attract an 
audience. Mlf it's not commercial. 
what good docs it do to make edu-
cational programming if kids don·, 
watch'!' 
Mark Waxman, executive pro-
ducer of the science-teaching chil-
dren· s program "Beakman • s 
Worlcf' on CBS, said that with th.-u 
show, "I felt that the entry port 
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Gooden's ret1Jrn home 'unbelievable' 
By Rob Parker 
NC\V5day 
NEW YORK-Not even the biggest 
Dwight Gooden fan could have dreamed of a 
hctter rctWTI for the fallen hero. 
Sure, Gooden was going to get another 
chano:: to pitch in the big leagues. When you 
look around at some of the horrid staffs in 
ha.•:.dxtll. you realize his return was a no-brnin-
cr. 
But Goodcn's triumphant return home i.~ 
more than just about that magical May 14 night 
when he threw his no-hitter and turned the 
MaiinC!'\. one ofbasebair s most potent offen~-
cs. to goo. 
\'cry quietly. as Gooden would like iL the 
former MclS star has bcrome the ace of the 
Yank=· pitching staff. "This is untxJicvable.," 
i,aid one of Gooden's many fans Tuesday al 
the Official All-Star Cafe in rv'..anhanan. 
When you really think about iL it is. 
Not thal fa.11S were able to meet and grecl 
Gooden Tuesday. But that Goooen ha~ been 
able to do more than jUSI come back and com-
retc. He ha~ been able to come back and lead. 
Gooden, the king of modesty, wants no 
fancy title, no wom leather jacket saying he's 
the leader of the pack. "In my situation. it's 
tough for me to coosidcr myself the ace of the 
staff,·· said Gooden. who presented the hip 
sp.. ,11.~ rc.~taurant an official ball from his no-
hiuc.r and an official "Dwight Gooden No-
Hitter" jacket, which Gooden had specially 
designed to commemorate the occasion. 
"rll let you guys (the media) decide lhaL 
Under the situations that rm here, to make it 
oodc, I just want to be a pan of the staff. It's a 
grcal staff." 
Of course, there had to be some major 
injuries for it to fall intr, place. David Core and 
Jimmy Key, both sidelincl.. were the previous 
two aces in the Bronx. And that's not to tak.c 
away from the job Andy Pettittc. now both-
ered by an elbow problem. has done in win-
ning l l games. 
Still, the Y ankces needed Gooden 10 pick up 
the slack. And he has. After starting the= 
().3, Gooden (64 with a 4.09 ERA) has won 
six of his past seven dccisioru;. 
-rm a little surprised," said Gooden. who 
starts Wednesday afternoon against the 
Minnesota Twins in the series finale at the 
Stadium. "Coming into the season, my shoul-
der felt fine. This is the best my shoulder felt 
since I had the surgery in 1991. 
-But after being away fnxn the game for a 
while, I knew it was going to lake sane time lO 
gel back into sync. find my rbythm, consis-
tently hit my spots and build ann strength and 
all those things that go with iL .. 
• early, tht.'re were a lot of Yankee~ who 
couldn't have been doctms--tlley didn't have 
patience-and that's why there were gnnn-
blings about Doc's shaky start after his 22-
month layoff. 
Somehow, many thought Gooden should 
have been able co just jump rock onto the scene 
and be closer to the phenom who gave us 
goosebumps on 24 nights in 1985. 
Imlial, we got the Gooden who was beat up 
and hurt and not pitdling well when drugs did 
him in. It was only to be expected. No one, 
and we mean no one, can be away fnm pro 
sport~ for any significant amount of time and 
not lose r.omcthing. 
"When Michael Jordan fusl came back. he 
was a little rusty," Goodensaid. "AlotoC •bat 
had to do with my start, where I SlaitCd hcanng 
people writing me off. 
"But once I got in sync. things started to roll 
for me. And while things are happening a little 
quicker than I expect.al, fm still wcxking as 
hard as I can to continue." 
Gooden, 31, didn't have to come back to lhe 
Big Apple. He had a chance to play for a few 
ICaills, including the AcndaMarlins. He cwld 
have avoided the whole New Y ode scene and 
siayed in Aorida. near his SL Petctsburg home. 
But Goockn jUSl wouldn't have been able lO 
live with himself if be had to leave New Yak 
the way be did in 1994 after rcpealCd viola-
tions of his drug aftercare got him banned for 
an entire season. 
-New York's the place,·· Gooden said. 
"Wbetbcr you're doing well oc not doing so 
well.I wooldn't wantilanyotherway. rm just 
thankful lO get the opportunity to cane lxldc lO 
New Y ode and pcrf orm." 
Swe, he's not pitching al that noisy b.1!1park 
near the aiip)rt. where be made his home for 
11 ~- "At lhe first couple of bomcstands, 
il fell a little diffcrenL" said Gooden. who lives 
in Roslyn and drives by Shea· en route to 
Yankee Sladium. 
"But now I just look al it as another ball-
paik. 
"I still have a lot of great memories there 
and still have a lot of respca for that organi11:l-
tion." 
Ifs jus, that Da Bronx is now home. 
"FioaJly, I can say I feel like a Yankee," 
Gooden said. "If you asked me this at the star, 
of the season, I'd probably say, 'No, not yeL' 
"Tome.,onccyougotoaneworganization 
and until you actually do something positive 
lCJ help that team. inside you don• tfeel a part of 
that yet. I feel now that I deserve to be a 
Y ankce and I feel a part of the team. -
For many New Yorkers, Gooden was 
always one to root for. He was beloved almost 
from the minute he first set foot bere. And 
~ite his bouL~ with drugs, be has seldom 
been greeted with hostility. "Through my ups 
and downs, the fans have always been right 
there and very supponive.," be said. MPlaying 
somewbcre else. I could never see Iha!. 
1'bis is where I belong. 1 hope rube beie 
for a long time." 
With Gooden back in his rightful plare as 
ace. the tbougbt of that actually happening isn • 1 
just a dream anymore. And you don ·1 have to 
be one of his biggest fans to believe lhaL 
Gymnasts to 
forego trials 
Phillips' latest mishap clouds 
his future with St. Louis Rams 
Resumes 
New • Upgrade • Critique 
Cover Letters • References 
Fast Service. Laser Print The Washington Post 
Two of America's top 
women gymna<;ts will skip the 
Olympic trials nc;,;t week 
because of injuries and instead 
use their scores from the recent 
national championships with 
Lhe hope of qualifying for the 
Atlanta Games. 
Shannon Miller, 19, and 
Dominique Moceanu. 14, who 
has been called the spon's 
"ne;,;t Nadia," can forgo lhe tri-
als because of recurring 
injuries, USA Gymnastics 
ruled this week. 
But their scores from the 
nationals. which ended JIDlc 8, 
will have to be among the lop 
seven at the Olympic trials, 
slated for June 27-30 in 
Boston. 
Miller is nearly a sure thing, 
taving won the nationals. 
fl.1occanu may have tougher 
going because she finished 
thin_\. with a score that might 
nn! fall in the top six at the tri-
ah. 
··we·rc elated," said Steve 
Nunno, Milier's coach. "It's 
safe to s.av she ls on the team." 
An Oiympic orthopedic 
physician concurred with 
Miller's doctor that it would be 
in her be.~t interest to skip the 
trials, Nunno said. Miller suf-
fers from a form of tendinitis 
in her left wrist, but skipping 
the trials and using cortisone 
should allow Mil er enough 
time to rccupcra!C and enable 
ber to compete without any 
pain, Nulhm said. 
MShe's in pain." Nunno said. 
Ml'm glad they could give the 
kid a break." 
Moceanu has a four-inch 
stress fracture in her right leg 
that could still hurt her perfor-
mance in the Games. 
Sandy Knapp, chairman of 
the board of USA Gymnastics, 
said the procedure for allow• 
ing Miller and Moceanu lo 
skip the trials was "a normal 
tiling. 
"Nothing unusual was done 
for Dominique or for 
Shannon," Knapp said. "They 
complied with procedures." 
The Sporting News 
ToeVCI)' p:::rsonncl cx=ilive who 
resisted the temptation to select 
Nebraska running bl'..:k Lawrence 
Phillips. give yomsclf a pal on the 
back. Your fears were entirely ju._~-
fied. 
Only a few weeks into bis St. 
Louis Rams career. Phillips has 
given every iafication that his off-
lield life is going to cootinue to be 
<111C huge problem. And now there's 
a chance that be won't even be m 
the field right away tJ show off his 
formidable talents. 
The Rams will find out early next 
month whether Phillips. who was 
arrested last week and charged with 
driving while intoxicated, will be at 
!Plining camp or in pii<;oo. Phillips. 
who was charged with driving 78 
mim on a California freeway (with a 
flat tire, no less), was found to have 
a blood-alcohol level of twice the 
legal limiL That rould be grouoos foc 
a revocation of bis JXl)balioo relating 
to an incident last year in which be 
dragged bis fmner girlfriend down 
three flights of steps. 
·This lalcst problem wasn't even 
the first sign of trouble for the Rams. 
During the team's minicamp after 
the draft, Phillips missed lhe final 
day of meetings after a night on the 
town. Worse yet. be didn't even 
bother to call Coach Rich Brooks. 
Nor did be make a follow-up call to 
express regret 
AD this before Phillips bas even 
signed. The Rams now DlliSt insist 
Oil cootract provisims that will put 
~ at a finaocia1 disadvantage if 
be sboo1d mm time bccee or mr-
field problems. Brooks a1so says 
he'll saiur the fi'ee-agent mamt for 
a veteran running back as insurance, 
though there are slim pickings right 
DOW. 
Surprised at the Phillips p-cdica-
ment? Don't be. Though they'll 
never admit it ~blidy, officials of 
the three ctber teams that were high-
ly interested in Phillips before the 
great scores ... 
great skills ... 
Kaplan students get the most 
complele test preparation materials 
available including computer-ana-
lyzed practice tests, home-study 







Kaplan help, you focus 
your 1,1CAT stud,e, ond 
bu,ld your conlid,•n(•• ,a 
you can gc,t a h,gher ,core. 
Call :1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a h~gh~r scor'=' 
KAc.P·Lt,N~ 
draft --the Baltimore Ravens. New 
Yode Jets and Ari7.0na Ca.-.fulals -
had serious doubts about :>hillips' 
background and stayed away as a 
resulL Judging from his brief time 
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Supersonics plan adjustments, 
aim for going all the way in '97 
Th,· Spor11ng Nl'ws 
For ye.m.. lhc lemptation wa.~ lo 
hreak them apan in spite of their 
,u.:..:ess. The SuperSnnies were 
good. but the pieces. a1trac1ive a.~ 
they were. hanlly St.-cmed to fir. 
Instead. they chose stability. 
Now that the stabili1y translated 
into lhe franchise's first Final, 
appearance since 1979. the Sonics 
are once again facing the ~~ibili-
ty of major change.~. 
Thal brings anolher challenge 
before Wally Walker. the presidenl 
and general manager whose gentle 
1oueh lasl summer helped lhe 
Sonics hreak their firsl-round jin:it 
and finally reali1.e their trcmcndou, 
potential. 
When the Sonics losl to the Los 
Angeles Lakers in the first round of 
lhe '95 playoffs, the locals cried for 
an ovcrha11I. bul Walker turned a 
deaf ear. He kept the nucleus. 
refll~ to fire Coach George Karl. 
traded Kendall Gill for Hersey 
Hawkins (which salisfied two 
necds-out~ide shooting and team 
chemistry) and signed Frank 
Brickowski for front-line help and 
experience. 
Six players from the 64-win, 
We<item Conference championship 
team will become free agcnlS July 
I. and a seventh. swingman Vincent 
Askew. ha.~ the option to become a 
free agent. 
"We have a lot of free agent~ ... 
Walker says, "but we were son of 
,oping 10 have the kind of poslsea-
<;(ln that would end up costing us a 
lot of money." 
Yes. the price for success will be 
steep. The priorily is keeping Gary 
Payton. who will be the most attmc-
tive poinl guanl on lhe market. If 
II The guys have been good together, and 
our goal is to keep the group dose to 
being intact. 11 
Wally Walker, 
S11perS011ics manager 
the projected figures being tossed 
around for the O'Neals and Jordans 
and Mournings are lrue. then 
Payton could command around S7 
million a seawn. The Miami He:i!. 
and perhaps the Sacramen10 K mgs 
a.~ well. will make a scrie.us run at 
Payton. 
"He's going 10 be popular," 
Walker admits. "but Gary has main-
tained from the start that he want~ lo 
be here. and we want 10 keep him 
here." 
If the Sonic.\ lose Payton or end 
up paying him a ton. they can blame 
ii on liming and the collective bar-
gainin_g agreement. Shortly after 
Walker left a lucrative career as an 
inveslment banker to run the Sonics 
in 1994, he and Payton's agent. 
Aaron Goodwin, agreed to hammer 
out an e:itten.~ion. Before they could 
negotiate in earnest. 1he league 
placed a mor:itorium on contract 
signings. so they agreed to wait 
until the freeze was lifted. Bui then 
the owners locked out the players. 
And then a new labor agreement 
wa.~ reached. changing the rules. 
In the span of a year. Payton went 
from impending restricted free 
agency 10 unrestricted free agency. 
Hawkins. Brickowski. Ervin 
Johnson. Sieve Scheffier and Sam 
Perkins also face free agency. but 
Brickowski and Perkins are aging. 
Scheffler is lhe 12th man .and 
Johnson was benched by Karl in the 
l"mals. Therefore, don't be surprised 
if the Sonics refuse lo re-sign two or 
three from that group. 
lnstc.?d. the Sonics may use their 
money to buy one of the belier free 
agenlS around the league. 
"The guys have been good 
together, and our goal is 10 keep the 
group close to being inlllel," Walker 
says. "Al the same time, we're still 
not the most talented team or the 
biggest. We have needs that we 
must acldrc.<i.\ ... 
Walker also must make a deci-
sion on Karl's future. The club 
exercised the option for next =n. 
but Karl wants a long-term deal. 
The option year will pay Karl Sl..5 
million, but in light of John 
Calipari's $3 million-per-season 
contract from the Nets, Karl is look-
ing for a raise. 
"No question, it'll be a challenge 
for us in the offseason," Walker 
says. "We won 64 games and made 
the Finals, but we won't stand still. 
We'll still try to do whatever is nec-
essary 10 give ourselves the best 
po~sible chance at winning a cham-
pionship, whether that means keep-
ing the learn together or making a 
few changes." 
a. ANTONIO E. - The Daily Eg)pllan 
Save Often: Computer lab technician Tony Patterson, a 
senior in computer science from Chicago, helps Bob Sim11101rs,_a 
seni:Jr in accounting, with a statistics program Wednesday in the 
Computer Leaming Center 
Denver ~uggets hope for 
a gold rush of new_ players 
The Sporting News 
Obviously, the Denver 
Nuggets couldn't wait to ,.;'.Ider-
go a change-over. 
The trading season began in 
earnest when Denver. cager to 
shake up a young and talented 
yet disappointi_ng team. sent 
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf to 
Sacramento and Jalen Rose to 
Indiana. 
The trades were expecred. 
Bernie Bickerstaff had sc::.;ht a 
pure point guard for years and 
was determined to start next 
season with a playmaker. 
Jackson certainly qualifies. He's 
a throwback_-a pass-minded 
ball distributor-and should 
become a snug fit with a team 
that lacked leadership and direc-
tion on the noor last season. 
Before ne;,;t season. the 
Nuggets may make another 
move or two to recover some of 
lhe momenlum they lost after 
the 1993-94 playoffs, when they 
surprised lhe Sonics in Round I • 
and forced the Utah Jazz to 
seven games in the conference 
semifinals. 
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Shriner rodeo to aid children, entertain 
By Bruce S. Lorenzanil 
Daily Egyplian Rcportl?f 
Big belt buckles, IQ.gallon hat~ 
and sequined shins will be abun-
dant in the small town of Grand 
Tower this weekend as the rocko 
comes to Southern Illinois. 
The 3rd annual Shriner Benefit 
Rodeo t.1kcs place this Saturday in 
Grand Tower with entertainment 
for the entire family. said Ed 
Turner, a retired SIUC Graphics 
and An department manager a11d 
lins year· s Chairman of the event 
-we expect even more people 
than the 2,200 that enjoyed the 
pageantry ~ year, - Turner said. 
With a focus on helping to sup-
port the nationwide facilities pro-
vided by the Shriner Hospital, L"LSt 
year's proceedings allowed the 
Jackson County Shriner Club to 
provide the hospital system with a 
$4,000 donation. 
Turner said the expenses of the 
Shrincrs 22 hospitals average S 1.25 
million per day, and with its policy 
of aca:pting no federal or insuranre 
money, all conttibutions whidJ help 
reduce the Sbriner's costs arc 
appreciated. 
The 84 entrants expected to par-
ticipate in this year's rodeo inch.de.. 
fer the first time. eight professmrial 
rodeo riders. The lntematim,al 
Professional Rodeo Association 
sanctions the event. With IPRA 
points awarded for :.ctivities rang-
ing from bronc riding to steer 
wrestling, Phil Smith, Treasurer of 
Patria T. ~ - The Ddily EgyptlJn 
Lon2 Distance: Stepl1a11ir Sl,elly. a gradllate 
stude1'i1 in higher ed11catio11. practices 011 the McAndrew 
Stadium track Wednesday aftemoo11,trai11i11g for a five 
kilometer run. 
the Jackson County Shriner Oub 
expects this year's professional 
crowd to be the largest yet. 
-Now that this is an orficially 
sanctioned event, we have more 
interest from the professional rodeo 
riders than C\'CI" before," Smith said. 
Some of the amateurs expected 
to take part in this year's donkey 
barrel race include~ year's win-
ner, ZIOO disc jockey Juli Ingram. 
and Rep. Mike Bost (R-
Murpbysboro). 
Sane of the more popular figures 
al the rodeo arc the downs. NO( to 
be confused with circus clowns, 
rodeo clowns play a very import.1nt 
job in the arena in allowing a 
"thrown" buU-ridc:r time to gather 
Ws ba1 and bis wits while making a 
hasty retreat fl'OOl bis tw~n rival, 
said Turner. 
·.-umer realizes that while the 
rodeo provides hours of enjoyment, 
the real purpose of lhe event is to 
help the children wbo arc in nu:.d 
of treatment. 
- A man never stands so tall as 
when he stoops to help a child," 
Turner said, explaining why be 
devotes the necessary eight to 12 
hours per day for two months 
arn11ging and organizing the event. 
Turner said lba1 when a Southcm 
Illinois family Im a child, requir-
ing treatment for an orthopedic or 
bum problem, the Shriner hospital 
provides air-lift service to either the 
SL Louis or C"lllilcinati Shriner hos-
pital, two of the 22 facilities pnr 
viding free medical care to those in 
neal. 
After MSUming the 20-year lease 
on tJ>e Grand Tower grandstand 
tbn:c years ago, the Jackron COW1ty 
Shriner Oub bas spent thousands of 
hours and dollars upgrading the 
!facilities. 
-We've redone the lighting sys-
tem, the restrooms and the seating 
capacity. There is ample parldng fer 
more than 2,000 cars, cona:s..'ilons 
stand conveniently located and a 
new sound system,"_ Turner said. 
The rodeo begins at 7p.m. 
Saturday at the Grand Tower grand-
Sland. Tx:kct prices arc $3 and $5 in 
advance, $4 and $6 at th~ gate . 
Grand Tower is located just south 
of Murphysboro on Route 3. For 
more information, contact the 
Jadtson County Shriner Oub al 1-
800-237-SOSS. 
Between the Lines· 
since the arrival of Royce Clayton in the 
off-season. The wWizard" is hitting 
.239 in 67 at-hats with seven RBIs in only 
Jennifer Caprlall announced Wednesday that she will be pulling out 
of next week's Wimbledon tournament in 
London. 
in running the Cincinnati Reds in lhe 
absence of suspended owner Marge 
Schott 
St. Louis Cardinals' shortstop Ozzie 22 games this season since coming off tile Smuth said Wednesday that this will tic disabled list. 
his last season with the RcdbitJ).s. .: , 
Smith, 41, made the announcement, A" 'a:o,-ding to~ repon in Wedncsda(s 
before the Cards-Phillies game Wedn~' . Orland_o Senunel, the Orlando Magic 
afternoon at Busch St'.adiiJID in SL Lquis. ' ,...wtU offer All-Star centa,Sbaqullle.<?'~tal 
Cardinals' president M2rk Lamping srud · a four year cot\~t worth $54.76 f!Ullion. 
the team will retire Smith's jersey No. I at The report S3ld Shag would be patd ~10.2. 
the en_d of the year and retain Smith in a ~illion next season with a 20•~rcent 
front-office job for at least 10 years. m~ ea~h ycar_afer that. . 
Smith, a 14-time All-Star and 13-time The Senunel srud sources close to the 
Gold Glove winner has played sparingly Orlando Magic confirmed the numbers. 
In a statement released by Capriati's 
agent, Linda Dozorctz. the tennis star felt 
she was not ready 10 begin playing with the 
talent at Wimbledon. 
.. "Although she has been practicing, she 
does not feel she is ready to compete at this 
level," the stalemcnt read. wSbe anticipa~ 
pL1ying tournaments later this summer." 
Hall of Fame member Frank Robinson bas expressed his Interest 
Wednesday's New York Ttmcs reported 
Robinson told National League president 
Leonard Coleman that he would take over 
on Aug. 12, the deadline set by Coleman 
for finding a permancn! replacement. 
Robinson has been involved in baseball 
for 42 years as a player, coach and exec-
utive. He was a star with the Reds and 
Baltimore Orioles in the 1960s and 
became the first black manager in .basc-
ba 11 history in 1974 with the 
Cleveland Indians. 
